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ABSTRACT

An Interdisciplinary Theoretical Framework for the Mailed Questionna ire
Process and the Development of a Theory on Immediacy and
Salience as Significant Variables of Response Rates

by

Maribeth Christ ensen , Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State Un ivers ity , 1996

Major Professor : Dr . Blaine R. Worthen
Department: Psychology

The mailed questionnaire research process developed historically as
part of the survey research movement, with guidelines and models drawn
from an array of scientific research methods and disciplines . A lthough the
mailed questionnaire has become one of the most popular research
instruments for obtaining data beyond the reach of the observer, the
response bias generated from the generally low return rate of the mailed
questionnaire survey has remained a problem. For over three decades
researchers have generated a plethora of research on the effectiveness of
the various aspects of the mailed questionnaire process and the resultant
impact of various constructs on survey return . But despite these efforts,
researchers have not succeeded collectively in producing a clear ,
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compelling, or consistent set of principles that , if followed, will produce
high response rates in mailed questionnaire research . With the certainty
that more knowledge and constructs will be generated in all areas of the
mailed questionnaire process , scholars have issued a call for a viable theory
to direct future research efforts on response rates . Therefore, the purpose
of this study was to address that need .
The dissertation research reported in this paper accomplished five
major objectives. It (a) developed an interdisciplinary theoretical framework
for the mailed questionnaire process; (b) identified 13 determinants of
response costs in the mailed questionnaire process; (c) proposed
immediacy and salience as the most significant determinant variables of
response rates, from a synthesis of the research literature with the
theoretical framework ; (d) proposed a theory and theoret ical model that
explain and illustrate the interaction of immediacy and salience in
determining response rate levels; and (e) recommended a method for
testing the proposed theory and for utilizing the proposed theory to achieve
high response rates in future mailed questionnaire studies.
(241 pages)
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

The following terms are used throughout this research study . In
general, the definitions that have guided the use of terminology in this
dissertation are as follows :
Discipline - A general body of knowledge generated from philosophical ,
theoretical and empirical foundations. Disciplines are often clustered
and categorized into broad domains of knowledge, generally referred
to as the natural sciences, the social sciences, the humanities and
fine arts. Disciplines can also be categorized as scientific or
academic disciplines of knowledge. A scientific discipline is an
organized field of inquiry that seeks to explain a domain of
knowledge using its own theories , constructs and methods of
investigation. For example, psychology and sociology are two of the
scientific disciplines that fall within the theoretical domain of the
social sciences . Academic disciplines are created from the merging
of two or more scientific disciplines of knowledge or from the
practical application of constructs within scientific disciplines of
knowledge. Law, business, health, and home economics are
examples of academic disciplines (Borg & Gall, 1989; Rowley,
1994) . Transdisciplines are "tool" disciplines or, more precisely,
inter disciplines that cut across and suggest advancement of
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scientific and academic disciplines (e .g. , statistics, evaluation)
(Scriven, 1994) .
Interdisciplinary - Reference to "between or among scientific bodies or
disciplines of knowledge" (American Heritage, 1983) . All conceptual
aspects of interdisciplinary, multidisciplinary, and integrated
disciplines of knowledge , dialectic theory, and interconnected
concepts have been summarized in th is theoretical study as
interd isciplinary concepts .
Theoretical Framework - A model or paradigm that organizes constructs
into a formal structure that can be used to deductively examine a
process or to organize research findings to assist in the development
of a theory .
Construct - A concept statement used to describe events that share similar
elements . When linked together , constructs define the components
of a principle or process . A construct can either be defined
constitutively by referring to other constructs, or operationally by
specifying the activities used to measure or manipulate other
variables (Borg & Gall, 1989) .
Mailed Questionnaires - Survey questions that are (a) printed in an easy answer format, (b) accompanied by a cover letter, and (c) postal
delivered to a specified sample population.

Mailed questionnaires

require a quick response from the rec ipient and are requested to be
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returned to the researcher. usually in a provided self-addressed
envelope.
Response Rates - The percent of completed questionnaires that are
returned to the researcher from the respondents following the
mailing of a survey questionnaire (Borg & Gall, 1989) .
Response Costs - The physical, psychological, social, temporal, economic ,
intellectual, and/or aesthetic cost(s) of responding to a mailed
questionnaire; that is, the entirety of what the respondent
contributes, sacrifices or invests in the act of responding to a mailed
questionnaire.
Determinants of Response Costs - Variables that determine why and how
particular constructs influence the decision to complete and return a
mailed questionnaire. Response costs can be a direct result of
mailed questionnaire constructs or an indirect result of other
intervening variables.
Response Inducement Techniques - Constructs used in the formation and
administration of a mailed questionnaire that have been employed to
increase response rates . These response inducement techniques
have been used as experimental methodological treatments in
resea rch studies that examine techniques for increasing response
rates . They are tools used by the researcher to directly influence the
determinants of response costs. Some response inducement
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techniques have proven to be more effective than others in
increasing mailed questionnaire response (Rodgers & Worthen,
1995) .
Immediacy - The quality or state of urgency, that prompts direct action
and provides freedom from the feeling of need for immediate
intervention (American Heritage , 1983; Merriam-Webster, 1974) .
Immediacy is action oriented . When immediacy is involved in the
decision to respond, it will dictate the urgency and speed of one's
efforts . Immediacy is motivated by the management of available
resources, that is, freedom from external constraints upon time,
energy, intellect, and so forth.
Salience - The quality of being important, prominent or noticeable
(Heberlein & Baumgartner, 1978; Merriam-Webster, 1974) . Factors
of salience are closely allied with a value system . When salience is
"acted upon," people are choosing to do or act upon the things they
value or the things that are important to them . Salience can be
psychologically, sociologically, politically , and geographically
motivated, that is, interdisciplinarily motivated, in the mailed
questionnaire process.

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The knowledge base underlying the mailed questionnaire research
process developed historically as part of the survey research movement ,
with guidelines and models drawn from an array of scientific research
methods and disciplines (Rowley, 1994) . Through the years, mailed
questionnaire surveys have become one of the most popular researc h
instruments for obta ining data beyond the physical, auditory, or v isual
reach of the observer, particularly in the scientific disciplines of the social
sciences. The unfortunate, predominant, and sometimes overwhelming
problem of using mailed surveys, however, has been the response bias
generated from the generally low return rate of the questionnaires (Borg &
Gall , 1989) . Over the past several decades, a plethora of research has
been generated on the effectiveness of a great variety of variables
associated with the mailed questionnaire process on the resultant rates of
return (Rodgers & Worthen , 1995).
Several researchers have developed axioms concerning response
rates , particularly guidelines related to response inducement techniques
required in the construction and administration process of the questionnaire
(Boser & Clark, 1993; Fox, Crask, & Kim, 1988; Hopkins & Gullickson,
1989; Rodgers & Worthen, 1995; Yammarino , Skinner, & Childers, 1991 ).
Other research scholars have focused on the application of theoretical
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concepts from various academic disc iplines to explain the intended
respondent's behavior motivation required to induce response (Siner, 1988;
Dillman , 1978, 1991 ; Furse & Stewart, 1982; Hantula, Stillman , &
Warnach, 1990; Heberlein & Baumgartner, 1978; Lockhart, 1984;
McKillips, 1984) . Although these research efforts have contributed
insights about variables influencing questionnaire return concerns , they
have not succeeded collectively in producing a clear , impelling , or
consistent set of principles that, if followed , will produce high response
rates.
The research studies on mailed questionnaire response rates are
mostly "raw empiricism" studies that have not been related to any lucid ,
explanatory paradigm . Instead, the extant research on mailed questionnaire
techniques is a welter of studies that have previously resisted all efforts to
produce a sensible synthesis. Put simply, there is no specific theoretical
basis identified for most of the stud ies on mailed questionnaires , and no
general theoretical foundation or framework with in which the existing
research studies can be categorized , synthesized, and analyzed, and
groundwork laid for further research to test and expand its components.
This approach to the response improvement effort "grants methodological
rigor precedence over conceptua l understanding in matters of knowledge"
(Williams , Olson, & Knapp , 1989, p . 14) and has continued for over three
decades .
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With the certainty that more knowledge and constructs will be
generated in all areas of the mailed questionnaire process , scholars have
issued a call for a viable theory to direct future research efforts on
response rates (Boser & Clark, 1993; Dillman, 1978, 1991; Linsky, 1975;

J . P. Shaver, personal communication, 1993). To date, however, no
serious efforts have even been made to develop a theoretical framework
that would establish the foundation for guiding researchers in validating the
development of theories on increasing response rates in mailed
questionnaire surveys and, therefore , strengthening this important research
method. The purpose of this study is to develop this needed theoretical
foundation so that several viable theories concerning the mailed
questionnaire process can be generated.
There are numerous paradigms that explain the process of how a
theory develops (Bohm, 1977; Bunge, 1973; Griffiths, 1973; Habermas ,
1988; Harrison , 1973; Kuhn, 1977; Popper, 1965, 1972; Toulmin , 1953;
Wilier & Webster, 1973). Although the general criteria that comprise a
theory have also been outlined by several authors (Borg & Gall, 1989;
Leavitt, 1994; Leedy, 1993; Salkind, 1994; Shaughnessy & Zechmeister,
1 994). the procedures for developing a theory on a topic have not been
spelled out operationally or methodologically in sufficient detail. In
addition, few process models exist that interconnect the theoretical
process paradigms with a theory that has been developed from a large
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body of existing knowledge . Therefore, attempts to generate a theory on
response rates must necessarily be both empirical and interpretive because
they are exploratory in nature (lavee & Dollahite, 1991).
Initially·, the existing body of research knowledge on the mailed
questionnaire process must be organized into a logical framework . A
framework that relates the constructs of the mailed questionnaire process
to their theoretical foundations will emphasize the microprocesses of the
response rate phenomenon, particularly the determinant costs of response.
Then, when the existing research literature findings on response rates are
synthesized with the framework, the significant determinant costs of
response will be highlighted . These costs will become the key variables in
establishing a strong foundation for a theory (Baumol & Blinder, 1988;
Stokes, 1990). A strong theory of questionnaire response rates will enable
the survey researcher to make predictions about mailed questionnaire
response before a questionnaire's administration , so that critical actions
can be taken to decrease the probability of low response and the resulting
response bias in the research project.
To accomplish these ends and address these needs, the present
researcher developed a theoretical framework for the mailed questionnaire
process, determined how the proposed framework clarifies the research
literature on mailed questionnaire response, identified the significant
determinants of response costs in the mailed questionnaire process, and
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proposed a theory that would interrelate these determinants of response .
All of these efforts are reported in this dissertation .

Statement of Purpose

The objectives of this dissertation were to:
1.

Develop a theoretical framework for the mailed questionnaire

process , by :
a.

Identifying the major constructs underlying the mailed

questionnaire process .
b.

Associating the various constructs of the mailed questionnaire

process with their theoretical and scientific discipline of origin .
c.

Identifying the constructs that contribute to the various

determinants of response costs .
d.

Identifying the contribution that the constructs of each

scientific discipline make to the overall mailed questionnaire process .
2.

Determine how the proposed interdisciplinary theoretical

framework clarifies the research literature on the mailed questionnaire
process, particularly with regard to:
a.

The use of response inducement techniques in the

construction and administration process of a questionnaire .
b.

Analyses of previously proposed theories that explain the

behavior motivation involved in the response process .
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c.

Identifying the significant determinants of response costs in

the mailed questionnaire response rate phenomenon .
3.

Propose a theory and model of response rate determinants, by

discovering and describing the significant determinant variables in the
mailed questionnaire response rate process.
4.

Make recommendations concerning :

a.

A specific study that would test the proposed theory .

b.

The improvement of the mailed questionnaire interdisciplinary

theoretical framework structure .
c.

The use of the proposed theo retical framework for the

development and testing of alternative theories on the mailed
questionnaire process .
d.

The future direction of research on mailed questionnaire

response rates .

Research Questions

The following research questions were used as a foundation for this
study .
In Developing the Theoretical Framework :
1.

What are the theoretical constructs required in the survey

research mailed questionnaire process?
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2.

How do the constructs of the mailed questionnaire process

interrelate to each other and to the theoretical foundation of scientific
disciplines of knowledge?
3.

What are the various determinants of response costs

associated with each scientific discipline that contributes knowledge to the
mailed questionnaire process?
4.

What general contributions do the application of constructs

from the various scientific disciplines make to the overall mailed
questionnaire process?
In a Deductive Analysis of the Research Literature :
5.

What does the research literature reveal about the various

response inducement techniques and their impact upon improving
response, when examined in relationship to the interdisciplinary theoretical
framework?
6.

What impact do the various response inducement techniques

have on the overall rate of response in experimental design research
studies? What can be learned about experimental response rate increase
when key variables are examined in connection with the interdisciplinary
theoretical framework?
7.

Is there a statistically significant difference in the response

inducement techniques employed in mailed questionnaire surveys that have
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high response rates versus those that have low response rates? How do
these differences align with the interdisciplinary theoretical framework?
B.

What do previously proposed theories on mailed questionnaire

response highlight as the determinants of response costs in the mailed
questionnaire process?
9.

Which variables of response costs are highlighted as the most

essential behavior motivating determinants of the response process?
In Proposing a Theory of the Determinant Variables of Response Costs:
10.

How do the key determinants of response interact in the

response rate process?
11.

Can the proposed theory be empirically tested?

Delimitations

The following delimitations were conscious decisions made to limit
the scope of this dissertation study .
1.

The interdisciplinary theoretical framework in this study

divides the process of mailed questionnaires into three major components :
(a) the construction and administration of the questionnaire, (b) the
completion and return of the questionnaire, and (c) the analysis of the
questionnaire content . Although all components are important in the
questionnaire process, this study focused only on the first two
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components , because it is within these components that the mailed
questionnaires' response rate is controlled .
2.

Within the structure of the interdisciplinary theoretical

framework, the constructs of the survey research mailed questionnaire
process have been assigned to appropriate scientific disciplines of origin .
The accepted boundaries of a scientific discipline are somewhat artificially
imposed , and constructs by themselves can also be interdisciplinary . No
effort, however, has been made to cross-reference the interdisciplinary
nature of specific constructs or to cross-list all constructs that might
exhibit interdisciplinary tendencies. This effort would become too
cumbersome and the multicategorization of constructs would become very
murky.
3.

From the interdisciplinary theoretical framework generated in

this study, several theories related to response rates could be developed .
However, this dissertation study only proposed one theory and a
corresponding model that, if proven viable , will establish critical
groundwork for controlling, in the future , significant response costs in the
mailed questionnaire process .
4.

The theory proposed in this dissertation should be researched

and tested through several experimental studies. In addition, special
consideration should also be given to multicultural issues and the ir impact
upon response. This research st udy, however, proposes in detail only one
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research design related to how immediacy and salience, as significant
variables of response , can be used to predict and enhance mailed
questionnaire response rates .
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CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY
The methodology for this dissertation emerged gradually over a four
year period, from multiple reviews of the research literature, introspection,
discussion with members of my supervisory committee and with other
professional colleagues, interpretive and dialectic associations of the
constructs of the mailed questionnaire process, and the empirical
examination of the research literature . Each task undertaken revealed the
next process to be pursued . The empirical, interpretive , and dialectic
insights were revised many times and are still open for discussion. The
following sections outline the methodological strategies followed: (a)
Articulation of a Theoretical Orientation , (b) Procedures, Instrument, and
Analyses , and (c) The Theoretical Paradigm .

Articulat ion of a Theoretical Orientation

There exist many philosophical and conceptual orientations to
theory, such as eclecticism, positivism, postpositivism, pluralism,
postmodernism, constructivism , utopianism, teleology, phenomenology,
hermeneutics, dialectic, chaos, an d so forth. The conceptualization of
theory commits us to certain ways of viewing the realities w ith which we
are concerned, but it can also place arbitrary constraints on how we
interpret reality. While there are incompatibilities among the various
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approaches to theorizing, common elements can be found . This study did
not initially seek to subscribe to or reject any of the above theoretical
approaches, but, once the present research process was undertaken and
completed, the researcher agrees that the procedures followed and the
results obtained do set forth a philosophical and theoretical
conceptualization. Of the various philosophies proposed, three define best
this researcher's philosophical and theoretical approach . They are the
chaos, deterministic chaos, and contemporary dialectic concepts of theory
(Brown & Baldwin, 1995a; Brown & Baldwin, 1995b; Wheatley , 1993).
Chaos theory is an ancient Greek paradox suggesting that when we
step back to observe the shape of things over time, we see the patterns of
movement from chaos to order or from order to chaos . Chaos theory is
sometimes referred to as "the science of wholeness," where chaos arises
because the wholeness of the universe resists being studied in pieces . It is
the ability to step back and appreciate the complex and ever-changing
shape of how multiple forces work together in a whole process (Wheatley,
1993).
Likewise, deterministic chaos theory submits that very slight
variances in the conditions of the linear equation can amplify into
unpredictable results as they are fed back on themselves . In other words ,
a small change can have an impact on the equation of an order far beyond
what could have been predicted . Although the hope exists to gain
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pred ictability of the equation when all variables are accounted for , no level
of detail will ever satisfy th is desire completely (Briggs & Peat, 1989;
Coveney & Highfield, 1990; Garcia, 1991 ; Gleick, 1987; Wheatley , 1993).
Historically, the process of dialectic theory was associated with the
logic of argumentation about the rational acceptability of particular
theories . Contemporary dialectic theory, however, emphasizes dialectic
re lations ; it is the theoretical conceptualization o f interrelationships or
reciprocal relationships that exist between or among different realities
(Brown & Baldwin, 1995a; Brown & Baldwin, 1995b; Habermas, 1984,
1987; Warren, 1984) . The term dialect refers to the interconnectedness of
things . Dialectic theory seeks to correct the fragmentation of various
concepts of human experience by connecting the various domains w ith
reality and by unifying theory and practice (Brown & Baldwin , 1995a;
Brown & Baldwin, 1995b) . The narrative that follows explains how the
methodology pursued is reflective of these three theoretical perspectives .
The operational process to propose a viable theory on the significant
behavior motivating variables of mailed questionnaire response rates was
an interpretive 4 -year pilgrimage that emerged from a critical examination
of the constructs, research, and theories that have been presented on this
topic in the literature . Initially the constructs of the mailed questionnaire
process were examined in pieces . This was followed by interpreting
relationships between these pieces . Pieces were merged together in
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segments and then large segments of the process were integrated into a
"whole" framework. The "whole" was then examined in parts again , to
determine the potential impact of small changes that could occur within .
Following a thorough analysis of the literature, a hypothesis was
postulated suggesting that there were specific significant motivating
variables in the mailed questionnaire response process. With this premise
in mind, as the literature was reexamined, dialectic relationships gradually
developed between the various concepts of the mailed questionnaire
process, and conceptual chaos evolved into order. Eventually, the
proposed theory was conceived inductively through the development of a
theoretical framework from associated constructs of the survey research
mailed questionnaire process; empirically from examining the methodology
used in the mailed questionnaire process; and deductively from examining
the association and application of the theoretical framework to research
findings on mailed questionnaire response rates .
The process of making sense of the mailed questionnaire response
rate phenomenon was dependent upon the present researcher's ability to
develop conceptual schemes and to understand the symbols embedded in
those schemes. The rational development of mailed questionnaire concepts
into the formation of an interdisciplinary theoretical framework was crucial
in developing an understanding of the entire process and being able to
propose a viable theory and model.
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It is recognized that theoretical paradigms are generally not v iable as
theories until they are published and tested by research scholars , at large,
who ultimately validate or reject the proposed concepts . It is, therefore ,
understood that the interdisciplinary theoretical framework and the
resultant theory on the determinant variables of response rates, as outlined
in this dissertation, will have to withstand these tests of scholarship and
time .

Procedures, Instrument, and Analyses

The initial objective of this theoretical study was to create a
framework that would (a) act as an infrasHucture in describing the mailed
questionnaire process, (b) set the parameters for measuring and controlling
the constructs that contribute to response, and (c) establish a foundation
for the proposal of a number of theories that could be generated on the
mailed questionnaire process . Initially , a conceptual background on the
nature of theory, models, disciplines, survey research, mailed
questionnaires, and the determinants of response costs was prerequisite to
comprehending the significance of the interdisciplinary nature of the
constructs in the mailed questionnaire process. A complete systematic
review of the literature on these topics was conducted . It is contained in
the literature review of Chapter Ill.
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An Interdisciplinary Theoretical Framework
for the Mailed Questionnaire Process
The survey research mailed questionnaire process is composed of
many constructs, that is, nonobservable components of an observable
behavior or procedure. As the various constructs of the mailed
questionnaire process were examined and their theoretical origins were
probed , the present researcher explored how the constructs reflect the
application of the theoretical concepts of the arts and science disciplines .
Specific disciplines of knowledge already have strong theoretical
foundations. By separating the questionnaire constructs into their related
disciplines, the microprocesses underlying the mailed questionnaire
procedures were emphasized.
The categorization of the constructs into scientific disciplines also
highlighted 13 determinant costs in the response process . It was
hypothesized that these costs play a central role in how particular
constructs impact upon the decision to complete and return a questionnaire
and that some response costs will be more significant than others in
achieving high response rates .
Once the constructs of the mailed questionnaire process were
categorized by scientific disciplines, they were divided into three basic
areas to which the constructs were committed : (a) the construction and
administration of the questionnaire, (b) the completion and returning of the
questionnaire , and (c) the analyses of the questionnaire data .
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When the interdisciplinary theoretical perspective and the process
and constructs of mailed questionnaires were integrated, they became a
theoretical framework . The theoretical framework conceived and
developed is described and presented in Chapter IV. The interdisciplinary
theoretical framework was revised several times and submitted to expert
survey researchers who reviewed the content and the conceptual
presentation and then made recommendations for improvements .

Literature Synthesis : Procedures. Methodology,
and Analyses of Data
The development of the interdisciplinary theoretical framework for
the mailed questionnaire process provided the infrastructure for a deductive
synthesis of the research literature on response inducement techniques
when the findings were organ ized according to the framework . This
analysis, as presented in Chapter V, was instrumental in identifying the
hypothesized determinants of response costs .
To synthesize the research literature findings on response
inducement techniques within the theoretical framework, three sets of data
were generated and analyzed . The first data set was obtained from
abridging and evaluating the conclusions of comprehensive literature
reviews and meta-analyses that examined the effectiveness of various
response inducement techniques . The second data set was generated by
examining the return rate percentage and the percentage increase of
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response generated from research studies that measured the impact of an
introductory response inducement variable in the methodological process .
The third set of data examined the differences between low and high
response rate mailed questionnaire studies, in their methodological use of
response inducement variables .
Once summarized, the results of all three data set analyses were
aligned with the interdisciplinary theoretical framework . The objectiv es of
this alignment were (a) to determine how the current mailed questionnaire
response rate literature find ings combine with t he theoretical framework ,
and (b) to determine if the framework would highlight and validate the
proposed concept of significant determinants of response costs in the
mailed questionnaire process . In addition, the theoretical framework was
also correlated with the theories that have been previously proposed on
response rates to identify the theoretical concepts prior researchers have
seen as contributing cost factors in the response process .
A full presentation of these four analyses is included in Chapter V of
this dissertation report. The use of the interdisciplinary theoretical
framework to organize the research literature on the mailed questionnaire
process provided a provocative foundation for contemplating how the
significant determinants of response costs impact mailed questionnaire
return .
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The Theoretical Paradigm

Once the significant determinant variables in the response process
were documented, a theory and a model on the interaction of these
variables were created . The theory delineates the basic assumptions made
concerning the determinants of response costs in the mailed questionnaire
process ; and the model identified , interrelated , and predicted the significant
behavior motivating variables that determine response rates in a mailed
questionnaire survey .
There occasionally exists some confusion of the difference between
a theory and a model (Brown & Baldwin, 1995a; Brown & Baldwin ,
1995b) . The importance of this difference is outlined by Rowley (1994),
who explained that models represent essential characteristics of a theory .
For example, the globe is a model of the earth, and it
represents the earth's important features. Models can be
graphic or a rendering (as in interior design). Mathematical
equations simplify and represent reality . They are models. (p.
12)
She further concluded that while a "theory is judged by truthfulness,
models are judged by their usefulness" (p. 13).
Therefore, in this study, a useful model needed to be designed so
that the discovery of the significant determinants of response, as
expressed in the proposed theory , can benefit the entire survey research
mailed questionnaire process . The proposed theory and model are
presented and explained in Chapter VI.
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Summary

The proposed theory of the significant determinants of response
rates will initially be useful only as a descriptive device. It will
subsequently need empirical testing of the determinants identified as
predictive of response. The methodology required for testing the identified
factions of the theory extends well beyond the scope of this dissertation .
In Chapter VII, the dissertation does, however, recommend a method of
testing the proposed theory in future research studies and, in Chapter VIII ,
multiple uses of the framework are suggested . The explicit use of a
theoretical framework and viable theories at all stages in the research
process is essential in a world that views "reality" as inherently theory
laden (Lavee & Dollahite, 1991) .
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CHAPTER Ill
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The literature related to this dissertation stems from three domains :
(a) knowledge concerning the nature of theories, models, disciplines,
survey research, and mailed questionnaires ; (b) information concerning the
interdisciplinary nature of mailed questionnaires; and (c) research related to
inducing higher response rates in the mailed questionnaire process . A
complete literature review of these topics has been conducted . The firs t
two domains will be discussed in this chapter and the third domain will be
examined in Chapter V, which will summarize and synthesize the existing
research on response rates together with the interdisciplinary theoretical
framework that will be proposed in Chapter IV .

Knowledge Covering Theory and Disciplinary Structures

In order to create a theoretical framework for the mailed
questionnaire process, a foundation of the various aspects of such a
paradigm must be established. A conceptual background must include a
discussion of the nature of theory , models, disciplines, survey research ,
and mailed questionnaires . While a complete review of these topics has
been conducted, an abridged version follows.
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The Nature of Theory
A theory is a set of assumptions from which a larger set of empirical
laws can be derived (Fiegl, 1951) . It is a system that explains a behavioral
or physical phenomenon . A theory consists of a set of constructs.
A construct is a concept used to describe events that share similar
elements . When linked together , constructs define the components of a
principle or process. A construct can either be defined constituti vely , by
refe rring to other constructs, or operationally , by specifying the acti vities
used to measure or manipulate other constructs . Most constructs are
defined operationally and are called variables because the level or degree to
which different subjects display the constr.uct varies (Borg & Gall , 1989;
Rowley, 1994). A theory also specifies generalizations or laws that relate
constructs to each other and , in a well -developed theory, each of the
constructs will be interconnected (Brodbeck, 1973) .
The language of theory building can be confusing . Identical
concepts can be given different names by various theorists. Th e basic
terminology of theory building , however, is generally comprised of words
such as fact. concept, construct , presumption, assumption, theory, and
law (Griffiths, 1973) .
There are many stages in the development of a theory and most
theorists who propose the stages represent them in a paradigm (Bohm ,
1977; Bunge, 1973; Griffith s, 1973; Habermas, 1988; Harrison , 1973;
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Kuhn , 1977; Popper, 1965 , 1972; Toulm in, 1953; Wilier & Webster,
1973). It is rare, however, for any science to develop in a cycle or a
sequential set of steps. A theory is usually conceived through
presumptions and then skips back and forth through the various phases of
theory development until the entire paradigm has been defined (Griffiths ,
1973) .
A good theory identifies commonalities in otherwise isolated
phenomena and organizes the findings of research into a powerful
explanatory framework. A theory allows us to make predictions and to
control phenomena . A theory must have exploratory power; it must be
able to suggest new ideas and problems and identify areas for further
research (Borg & Gall, 1989; Bunge, 1973; Rowley , 1994) .
Research results that do not fit an established theory force the
scientist to revise the theory and then to collect new data to test it . As
research findings accumulate and an increased understanding of the theory
exists, the theory is eventually accepted or rejected (Borg & Gall, 1989) .
Popper ( 1965) remarked that "one can sum up all this by saying that the
criterion of the scientific status of a theory is its falsifiability, or refutability ,
or testability" (p. 142) . Therefore, an interdisciplinary theoretical
framework used to develop a v iable theory and model on the survey
research mailed questionnaire process should contain these proven and
proposed components.
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The Nature of Models
A model is a representation of a theory or part of a theory (Baumol &
Blinder, 1988) . It provides a way of conceiving or thinking of phenomena,
by contrasting concepts with each other and illustrating how the concepts
connect. Models illuminate cause-and -effect relationships (Baumol &
Blinder, 1988; Brodbeck, 1973; Toulmin, 1953) . Models provide a feeling
of familiarity . They present abstract theories in concrete ways (Rowley,
1994). Models can be narrative, numerical, or pictorial. They are twodimensional when described on paper and three-dimensional when built into
form . From models, we make educated guesses as to how real -life
phenomena occur (Baumol & Blinder, 1988).

The Nature of a Discipline
A theory generally operates within the framework of scientific
knowledge. The structural foundation of scientific knowledge is divided
into four basic theoretical domains, which include the natural sciences, the
social sciences, the humanities, and the fine arts. Each of these domains is
divided into scientific disciplines (Brown & Baldwin, 1995a; Hultgren,
1989) . The natural science domain encompasses the scientific disciplines
of biology, chemistry, physics , astronomy, geology, and mathematics. The
social science domain contains the scientific disciplines of psychology,
sociology, history, geography, political science, and economics . The
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humanities domain includes linguistics and philosophy, and the fine arts
domain is comprised of music, art, and design .
A scientific discipline is an organized field of inquiry that seeks to
explain a distinctive domain of phenomena using its own theories ,
constructs and methods of investigation {Borg & Gall, 1989) . As
knowledge and theories accumulate in each scientific discipline, they give
rise to specialty areas that are often viewed as separate disciplines . For
example, the ancient scientific discipline of alchemy has become, in
modern times, astronomy, physics and chemistry {Rowley, 1994; Whiton ,
1974) .
Academic disciplines are created from the merging of two or more
scientific disciplines of knowledge or from the practical application of
constructs within and across scientific disciplines of knowledge . For
example, the academic discipline of business is basically the application of
knowledge gleaned from combining constructs originating in economics,
psychology , sociology, and others . Health is the application of knowledge
from the biological and social sciences; agriculture is the application of
knowledge from the natural physical sciences and the economic side of the
social sciences {Rowley, 1994) .
Academic disciplines also give rise to specialty domains. For
example , the academic discipline of business includes specializations
related to management, marketing, merchandising, and finance . Thus , the
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theoretical foundation of academic disciplines will be interdisciplinary and
the application of knowledge within the constructs of each scientific
discipline used in the development of a process or processes may be either
intra- or interdisciplinary in nature . Proposed theories from academic
disciplines must build upon these concepts (Borg & Gall, 1989; Rowley,
1994) .

In addition, as knowledge has expanded and been segregated by
name into categories, a few disciplines have emerged as tools for the
evaluation of knowledge and the advancement of scientific and academic
disciplines. These interdisciplines transcend disciplinary boundaries and are
therefore referred to as transdisciplines. Examples include statistics and
the field of evaluation (Scriven, 1994) .
The academic discipline of education applies knowledge from
scientific disciplines found in all four of the arts and science theoretical
domains . Educational research, a subspecialty within the academic
discipline of education, was mainly nourished by the scientific discipline of
psychology, but it developed largely by borrowing from all of the social
sciences' wide array of theories and modes of inquiry, both empirical
analytic and interpretive (Borg & Gall, 1989; Rowley, 1994) . As a result of
educational research's interdisciplinary nature, research methodologies
stemming from this discipline, such as survey research mailed
questionnaires, must necessarily have an interdisciplinary foundation .
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The Nature of Survey Research
Survey research is one of the most widely used data collection
methodologies in the social science disciplines . It accounts for a
substantial proportion of the research done to collect information relevant
to interests and problems in the social science domain . Survey research
can be used to describe, explain, or explore phenomena and is undertaken
for the purpose of understanding the total population , including facts ,
attitudes, knowledge, and behavior patterns (Leavitt, 1994) .
A wide range of problems can be investigated through survey
research. The simplest use to which survey data can be put is a
description of how the total sample has distributed itself on the response
alternati ves for a single response item. If proper sampling procedures are
employed, a researcher is able to generalize descriptive findings from the
sample to the population from which it came .
Surveys are popular as a research method because they are
comparatively inexpensive, and easy to design , implement, and interpret .
They require no elaborate equipment and can study larger samples of the
population than most other designs of research . Sometimes, however.
survey research is held in low esteem because surveys are primarily limited
to descriptive analysis and are generally not part of a comprehensive
scientific program to learn why and how phenomena occur .
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There are three general methods of data collection in survey
research: self-administered written questionnaires , face-to -face personal
interviews, and telephone interviews (Borg & Gall , 1989). All three rely on
self-reporting, therefore making the collected data particularly susceptible
to response bias. For example, socially desired behaviors are usually
overreported and socially undesirable behaviors are underreported . Surveys
also must contend with the fallibility of memory . In addition, information
obtained from a survey can be difficult to verify (Jones, 1985; Leavitt,
1994; Leedy , 1993) .

The Nature of Mailed Questionnaires
in Survev Research
The commonplace research instrument for obtaining data beyond the
physical , aud itory , or visual reach of the observer is the self-administered
mailed questionnaire survey . Mailed surveys represent the most common
means of distributing questionnaires. The mailed questionnaire has
replaced the personal interview as the most frequently used survey method
(Shaughnessey & Zechmeister, 1994).
When using a mailed questionnaire as a tool in survey research,
several practical guidelines need to be employed throughout the process of
defining objectives, selecting a sample, constructing and pretesting the
questionnaire , composing the letter of transmittal, and mailing out the
questionnaire (Shaughnessey & Zechmeister, 1994) . Specific guidelines for
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the mailed questionnaire process can be found in college textbooks on
educational research . In general, the questionnaire should not make
unreasonable demands on the respondent , it should be clear and
straightforward, and should be presented in an attractive, professional
format .
The use of mailed questionnaires as a method of data collection has
several advantages . They allow the researcher to survey a broad
geographic area, often a need when obtaining a representative sample of a
population . For the researcher , data can be collected quickly , because
mailed questionnaires are self-administered . Mailed questionnaires are
relatively inexpensive, even with increased mail costs, and if .anonymity is
guaranteed and preserved, respondents are generally more willing to be
truthful in a written questionnaire as compared to other methods of survey
research (Salkind , 1994) .
Unfortunately, there are also disadvantages to mail surveys, and the
mailed questionnaire, as a form of gathering information , has long been
criticized in the survey research arena . The predominant, sometimes
overwhelming problem with mail surveys is the lurking possibility of
response bias, whenever response rates are low. Indeed, the major factor
leading to response bias is the generally low response rate achieved in a
mailed questionnaire sampling . A low response rate fails to ensure that the
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expressed opinions of the obtained sample are representative of the entire
population .
A typical return rate for a mailed survey is around 30% , especially in
surveys of the general public. A 50% response is considered adequate,
and a 70% response very good, by some commentators (Leedy, 1993). A
70% response, however, is not representative of the 30% subgroup that
d id not respond. Low response rates can be discriminatory of those who
lack interest in the research topic , those who are extremely busy , those
with cultura l differences from the norm of the sample , those with low
educational backgrounds or literacy problems, or those who may have
vision problems or small hand psychomotor impairment (Leedy, 1993;
Shaughnessey & Zechmeister, 1994) .
Despite its generally bad reputation for low response, there is no
shortage of research using mail questionnaires . Social scientists depend
heavily on mailed surveys for a large portion of their research (Dillman ,
1978) . However , many researchers maintain that with careful planning
and sound methodology, mailed questionnaires can be a viable research
tool (Borg & Gall , 1989; Shaughnessey & Zechmeister, 1994) .

The Interdisciplinary Nature of Mailed
Questionnaire Constructs
Understanding that educational research-- as a subspecialty from the
academic field of education and the scientific discipline of psychology-- is
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the application of knowledge from the theoretical foundations of both the
arts and sc ience disciplines aids in comprehending its interdisciplinary
nature. From this, it can also be deductively reasoned that the
multiscientific and academic constructs that constitute the theoretical
foundation of the mailed questionnaire process will likewise be
interdisciplinary .
The mailed questionnaire process is composed of many axioms, each
flowing from underlying constructs . A construct is a nonobservable
component of an observable behavior or procedure . A construct is a
statement used to describe events that share similar elements . When
linked together, constructs define the components of a principle or process.
A construct can either be defined constitutively , by referring to other
constructs, or operationally, by specifying the activities used to measure or
manipulate other variables (Borg & Gall, 1989) .
Originally, a draft account of the constructs of the mailed
questionnaire process was formulated by placing like concepts together and
describing the relationship among components and concepts. Then ,
concept groupings were characterized together in a construct statement .
Constructs were subsequently assigned to various scientific disciplines of
knowledge. Eventually, all of the concepts of the mailed questionnaire
process were categorized in this way .
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In associating the constructs of the mailed questionnaire process
with the theoretical foundation of a specific scientific discipline, it is
important to note that, while constructs can be associated with a particular
body of knowledge, no discipline has set boundaries for the knowledge that
it encompasses, and constructs by themselves can also be interdisciplinary .
The numerous constructs of the mailed questionnaire process are
organized in Table 1 according to the corresponding theoretical foundation
of their scientific discipline . An accounting of the interdisciplinary nature of
the constructs in the mailed questionnaire process establishes a foundation
for the construction of the proposed theoretical framework. A theoretical
framework that separates the constructs by various scientific divisions
emphasizes the microprocesses underlying the mailed questionnaire
process .
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Table 1
Constructs Required in the Construction and Administration of the Mailed
Questionnaire
Section 1A
An Explanation of the Constructs for the Construction and Administration

of the Mailed Questionnaire in the Natural Sciences
Biological Sciences
Constructs

Explanation or Definition

References

Assess the needs of
physically or mentally

Problems with vision, particularly among the elderly, may
exclude those who cannot read small questionnaire print.

Shaughnessey
&

challenged respondents

Increase print font size.

Zechmeister ,
1994

Recall questions put demands on m6mory. Where feasible
provide en exhaustive lists of answer choices .

Leavitt, 1994

· eyesight, memory ,
and small psychomotor
skills

Individuals with impaired hand psychomotor skills may have

difficulties using a writing utensil.

Mathematical Sciences
Constructs
Statistical evaluation of
questionnaire ·
reliability and validity

Explanation or Definition

References

Ascertain that components measured by eac h question of
the questionnaire are sufficient to answer the research
question(s) .

Leavitt, 1 994

Many instruments for measuring attitude have been
standardized, published, and evaluated. Use measurements
with high reliability. and validity.
Sampling techniques

Define the population you want surveyed and employ pToper
sampling techniques.

Leavitt, 1 994 ;
Jones, 1985

Decide confidence levels and how much sampling error you
are willing to tolerate. Compute sample size accordingly .
Computer technology
implemented

Employ available methods of computer technology, from
desktop publishing to sta'tistical analysis.

Salkind, 1994

Identification of data
analysis techniques

Statistical methods of analysis should be planned along with
the questionnaire design so that the survey's power to yield
generalizable, conclusive results is optimized .

Borg & Gall,

Questionnaire items and
pages numbered

All questions and pages should be clearly numbered . Do not
use cumbersome number combinations such as 1 .2 .

Leavitt, 1 994;
Salkind, 1994

Responses preceded

Design a questionnaire that is easy to score . Precoda
answers to closed questions.

Leavitt, 1 994;
Salkind , 1994

1989

(table continues)
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Section 1 B
An Explanation of the Constructs for the Construction and Administration
of the Mailed Questionnaire in the Social Sciences
History
Constructs
E stt~b li s hed

outcomes o f

previous re sea rch on

tho topi c

Explanation or Definition

References

Evaluate thtt a ccurac y and worth of the statements contained

Bo rg & Gall,

in previous researc h on the research topic . Also evaluate the

1989

person who wrote them . Determine what the accumulation

of research finding s on the research topic should have on the
questionnaire 's co nstructi o n .

Es tabli s hed outcomes of

Evaluate the accuracy and worth of the statements contained

Borg & Gall ,

previously used

in previous re searc h on the mailed questionnaires process .

1989

methodology

Also evaluate the person who wrote them . Determine what
the accumulation of rese arc h findings has had and shou ld

have o n the practice of mailed questionnaire resea rc h .

Geography
Constructs

Explanation or Definition

References

Population c ompositio n
and size

Define the population to be surveyed. In employing proper
sampling te c hniques , you want to be able to make infere nces
about the population as a whole based on whet you find to
be true of the sample.

Leavitt . 1994 ;
Jo nes, 1985

Geogrephics of the
sample

Because the que s ti onnaire will be mailed , you can su rvey a
broad ge ographic area . Ho wever, the broade r the
geographies of the sample , generally the lower the response
rate .

S alkind , 1994

Political Science
Constructs

Explanation or Definition

Reference s

Polit ical impo rt ance of
t he topic

A cover letter tha t establishes the political importance o f the
topic can b e valuable .

Bo rg & Gall ,
1989

Spo nso rship letterhead, si gnature ,
gender

letterhead that establishes the resea rch as being backed by
the authority o f an impo rtant institution o r individual is
valuabl e.

Salk ind, 1994;
S haughnessey &
Zec hmei s ter ,
1994

A cover letter that is signed by some o ne of imp ortan ce whom
the respondent identifies with in som e way, rather then a
graduate re searc her can make en important difference to
higher then u s ual resp onse rates
Past re se arch indicates that a male signat u re may improve
re s ponse rate s
Es tab li sh cred ib ili ty

In the letter of transmittal, establish the c redibil ity o f the
spo nso r, the researcher and the re searc h topic.

Borg & Gall,
1989

(table continues)
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An Explanation of the Constructs for the Construction and Administration
of the Mailed Questionnaire in the Social Sciences
Psychology
Explanation or Definition

Constructs
Eliminate threat

References

Some questions or topics mey be threatening to respondents
whether about behaviors generally perceived or socially
desirable or undesirable .

Leavitt, 1994;
Sheug hnessey &
Zechmeister,

1994
Open questions ere better then closed questions for

threatening material , this is especially true when asking about
frequency .

Lengthening the questions with an explanatory clause can
sometimes help to eliminate threat.
Start a questionnaire with nonthreatening questions.
Anonymity end
co nfidentiality

Assure the respondent of ho w confidenti ality and anonymity
will be preserved .

Salkind , 1994 ;
Shaughnessoy &
Zechmeister,

Respondents may be more truthful if anonymity is
guaranteed .

1994

Personalization

Personal touch fa c tors such as personalized addresses and
salutations in the cover letter co ntribute to higher than usual
response rates.

Selkind, 1994;
Shaughnessey &
Zechmei ster,

Type of appeal

The type of appeal made to the respondent in the letter of
transmittal has been shown to influence response. Types of
appeal include egotistic (self-i ntere st) appeals, altruistic
(welfare of others) appeals, and scienti fi c {knowledge )
appeal s.

W orthen &
Summers , 1984

Type of postage

The type of p ostage u sed ha s influenced response rates.
Commemorative stamp s, spe ci al delivery, certified mail,
stamped and fir st class mail may be seen as -more important
than third class or bulk mail.

Worthen &
Summe rs, 1984

Expressed value of the
response or the
re spo ndent

In apprec iation for the re spo ndents inve stment o f time,
express appreciation for their efforts .

Leavitt, 1994
Leedy, 1993

1994

Assure that the demand s being made of the respondent are
reasonable.
Offer to send the respondent a summary of the results o f the
study, if so de sired , for their courte sy in replying and
returning the questionnaire.

(table continues)
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An Explanation of the Constructs for the Construction and Administration
of the Mailed Questionnaire in the Social Sciences
Sociology
Constructs
The social desirability of
the research topic and
objec tives

Explanathn or Definition

References

Take into account the social desirability of the research topic
and questions.

Leedy, 1994;
Salkind, 1994

The respondent will weigh factors such as the sensitivity of
the question , the social desirability of the answer , the
probable accura cy of the answer and then decide what
answer to provide.

Establish interest,
relevance, and salience

A respondent 's intrinsic interest and belief in the importance
of the topic and in the individual questions on the
questionnaire wilt co ntribute to highe r than us ual response
rates.

Satkind . 1994 ;
Shaughnessey &
Zochmei ster,
1994

Re s ponse bias

Understanding the nature of social behavior, implement
strategies that c heck response bias.

Leavitt , 1994

co ntrolled whe re
possible

When respondents identify personal ass ociation with names
of items or persons in a ques ti onnaire , they will likely
overstate their familiarity . Estimate the extent of the
overstatement by adding fictitious but plausible sounding
names to the list. The percent by which fictitious names ere
picked is generally the percent by Which they are
overestimated .
When questions have e numerical answe r, do not li st
alternatives, make su c h questions open ended.
Items appearing fir st on a list receive m ore favorable
comments. Rota te and ju stify responses.
Write questions asse ssing knowledge before question s
assessing attitudes. Thi s w ill sc reen out re spo ndent s who
know little about the topi c.

Economics

Constructs
Produce, print, and
asse mble the
que stionnaire , letter of
tran smittal, and follow up.

~

Manufacturing

Explanation or Definition
The manufac turing of the written material s needed in the
mailed questionnaire proce ss.

References
Borg & Gall,
1989

(table continues)
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An Explanation of the Constructs for the Construction and Administration
of the Mailed Questionnaire in the Social Sciences

Economics - Marketing
Constructs

Explanation or Definition

References

Approval t o administer
questionnaire to sample

Some samples require prior approval from an administrative
authority before distribution of the questionnaire.

Borg & Gall,
1989

Determine place of

Determine whether questionnaire will be mailed to

Worthen &

reception

respondents home or place of employme nt .

Summers, 1984

Provide a method of
returning the
questi onnaire

The respondent is provided the means necessary for returning
the questionnaire.

Borg & Gall,
1989

Mail the questionnaire

Distribute the questionnaire.

Borg & Gall,

Mail the foll ow· up

Determi ne nonrespondents. Distribute follow -up materials .

Borg & Gall,

1989

1989

Economics - Financial Management
Constructs
Researcher 's cost to
produce, mail, and have
the questi onnai re
returned

Explanation or Definition

References

The researcher' s financial commitment to produce the
questio nnaire .

Leedy, 1993 ;
Shaughnessey &
Zechmeister,

The researcher 's financial commitment to mail the
questionnaire.

1994

A p os tage paid return envelope is included along with the
questionnaire .
Monetary or gift
incentives to induce
response

Enclosed m onetary or gift incentives have proven valuable in
increasing re spo nse rates.

Worthen &
Summers, 1984;
Borg & Gall,

Return postage and an
envelope ere provided
the respondent

To expect the respondent to pay the postage f or the
re searc her to get the needed data is un rea sonable.

Borg & Gall,

1989

1989

(table continues)
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An Explanation of the Constructs for the Construction and Administration
of the Mailed Questionnaire in the Social Sciences
Economics -Temporal Management
Explanation or Definition

Constructs
Simplicity of

References

Simple instructions require little effort on the part of the

Borg & Gall,

instructions

respondent.

1989

Ea s e of response

The questionnaire is easy to respond to . It demands little

Shaughne ssey &

Zechmeister,

effort on the part of the respondent.

1994;
Leedy, 1993

Instructions detailing how the questionnaire should be
returned are inc luded , A preaddre ss ed s tamped envelope and

Salkind , 1994;
Leed y, 1993

a phone number t o c 811 f or m ore info rmati on or clarificatio n is

also s ent.
Piec e o f rec eption

Asses s the impac t plac e of rec eption will have upon
response . Determine if que sti onnaire should be sent to the
work place , sc hool. or home .

Leavitt , 1 994

Follo w· up e s a reminder
- Se c ond que s tionnaire
s ent

Follow -up letters e s a reminder to nonre s pondents are sent.
Because it is possible that the original copy of the
questionnaire mey be lo s t , a second copy of the questionnaire
is sent with the follow -up mailing .

Leavitt. 1994;
Sheughne ssey &
Ze c hmeis ter ,
1994

As s e s sing temporal
immediac y

Assess how immediately important it would be for respondent
to return the questi onnaire in light o f other temporal
constraints .

Economics - Time Management

Constructs

Explanation or Definition

References

Preno tifi c ation to
re s p o ndents

The sample is contacted and committed to partic ipating prio r
to mailing them a que s tio nnaire, thu s c ommitting them to
alloc ate time to re s po nd to the que s ti o nnaire when it arrives
in the mail.

Le avitt, 1994

Re s p o ns e deadline
stated in letter of
transmittal

The re s pondent is given a deadlin e fo r returni n g t he
ques tio nnaire .

Leavitt , 1994

Completion time
projected in lette r of
tran s mittal

The letter of transmittel realisti c ally proje c ts the time require d
to complete the questionnaire.

Worthe n &
Summers, 1984;
Borg & Gall,
1989

Speed o f respo n se ·
length of ques ti on naire ,
question fo rmat

The questionnaire is des igned as bri e f a s possible , s o that
demand s on the re s pondent s' time to c omplete it is
reasonable .

Leavitt, 1994;
Salkind . 1994;
Leedy, 1993

Because o f the time fa c tor involved in re plying , c losed-item
questio ns ere preferred to open-re s p o nse questio ns that
require an extended answer .
As s e ssi ng time
immediac y

Assess how immediately impo rtant it would be for respondent
to return the questio nnaire in light of other time constraints .

(table continues)
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Section 1C
An Explanation of the Constructs for the Construction and
Administration of the Mailed Questionnaire in the
Humanities/Fine Arts

Linguistics - Composition
Constructs
Questionnaire content

Explanation or Definition

References

Analysis of the concepts involved in a research question
should be t he first step in determining the content of a

Leavitt , 1994

questionnaire .
Questionnaire

Formulate specific questions to mea su re the concepts .

Leavitt, 1994;
Salkind, 1994

construction
Use several kind s of questions . Vary their length .

Use co rrect grammatical format on all questions.
Use transitio ns from one topic to the next.

logical sequencing of
questions

Introduce topics with general questio ns than move to
specifics .

Leavitt, 1994;
Salkind, 1994

Keep all questions on a single topi c together.
Start with nonthreatening question s likely to interest
respondents .
Order questions from eesy to diffic ult end general to intense.
Preparation of letter of
transmittal

The initial mailing should include a letter o f transmittal
summarizing the purpose and impo rtance of the survey and
explaining the be sis on which the respondents were selected .

Leavitt , 1994;
Selkind , 1994;
Sheughnessey &
Zechmeister,
1994

Preparation of fo ll o w-up
materiels

Follow-up materials will need to be constructed if a high
response rate is not received fr om the fir s t mailing.

Borg & Gall.
1989

(table continues)
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An Explanation of the Constructs for the Construction and
Administration of the Mailed Questionnaire in the
Humanities/Fine Arts
Linguistics - Comprehension
Constructs
Systematic literature
analysis
Respondents'

educational
background s are

Explanation or Definition

References
Leavitt. 1994

The application of the historical literature review should
influence the co_nstruction of the questionnaire.
An assessm.ent of educational background should influence
the type of questions asked . Do not ask questions of
respondents that they would know nothing about.

assessed

Leavitt, 1994;
Shaughnessey &
Zechmeister,

1994

Mail questionnaires exclude respondents with literacy
problems and are generally intimidating to those with low
educational backgrounds.
Respondents may worry about appearing ignorant. Include
the phrase '"I don 't know~ among the possible acceptable
answers.

Letter of transmittal ,
instructions end
questionnaire clarity

The questionnaire must be completely self-explanatory
because re spondent will not be able to ask questions if the
language is unclear .

assured
Technical terms are defined.

Leavitt, 1994;
Salkind, 1994 ;
Shaughnessey &
Zechmeister,

1994;
Leedy, 1993

Ask questions in a straightforward manner .
Be sure thet questions can be answered .
Be su re that questions only measure one attitude .
Example s are included in the instru ctions as guidelines f or
answering .
There are clear and explicit instructions on how and when
the questionnaire should be returned .

Pilot test the
questionnaire

Always pretest the questionnaire on people similar to thos e
who will be in the fin al sample. Have them assist in
rewriting o r discarding items subject to misinterpretation .

Leavitt , 1994;
Leedy, 1993

(table continues)
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An Explanation of the Constructs for the Construction and
Administration of the Mailed Questionnaire in the
Humanities/Fine Arts
Philosophy
Constructs

Explanation or Definition

Survey research
knowledge and research

Researcher recognizes the strengths and weaknesses of
survey research mailed questionnaires and weighs that in the

References

process are
conceptualized

decision to c hoose it as a method of date collection.

Research objectives and

The research

hypotheses are

type of ques tions the su rvey an s wers .

1989

Write the ques tionnaire with the res earc h objectives and
hypotheses in mind .

Leedy, 1993

Avoidence of deliberate
bias or distortion

Questions s hould not lead the resp ondent in a parti cular
direction or to a particular ans wer .

Salkind . 1994

Res earc her re cognizes
nonresponse will exist

No one c an or should be coerced into responding to a survey
or questionnaire . The c hance that some will not respond,
particularly in a large semple, does exist.

Jone s, 1985

Borg & Gall,
1989

Researcher also understands the research process and
focuses on it in carrying out the fundamentals of the project.
<;~uestions

and hypo theses should influence the

Borg & Galt ,

formulated

Questionnaire cont ent
co nsistent with
objectives and
hypotheses

Design
Constructs
Questionnaire format
and appearance
Size
Color
Print s tyie
Layout format

Explanation or Definition
The principles and elements of de si gn are implemented in the
questi onnaire de si gn process; in cluding sc ale and proportion.
balance, empha sis, unity, line , color, and space.
The questi o nnaire should be p resented in an attra ctive ,
professional, eesy· to· und erstand format.
A e~uestionnaire s hould be easy to read . It s hould be clearly
end neetly printed .
Color can be a strong component in the initial impression of a
questionnaire.
Adequate margins give the impression of uncluttered ease .
Space should be left between questions.
The areas for response should be adequate and clearly
indicated .

References
Leavi tt , 1994
S alkind , 1994;
Leedy, 1993;
Jones , 1985
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CHAPTER IV
AN INTERDISCIPLINARY THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
FOR THE MAILED QUESTIONNAIRE PROCESS

Before a theory on mailed questionnaire response rates can be
proposed, a framework for the theory must be established . Developing a
framework that is a simplification of the factual relationships of mailed
questionnaire constructs and how they interact with each other was
undertaken to bind together loose ends and establish an infrastructure that
sets parameters for understanding , measuring , and controlling the
constructs that contribute to the costs and benefits of mailed questionnaire
response. Baumol and Blinder (1988) stated that a theoretical framework
provides a logical structure for organizing and analyzing constructs .
Without a framework, we "stare stupidly" (p . 13) at the multitude of
constructs that comprise a process . With a framework we can attempt to
refine the process.
In creating a theoretical framework for the mailed questionnaire
process, the following advice by James N. Rosenau (as cited in Viotti &
Kauppi, 1987) has proven to be valuable . He makes the following points
about thinking theoretically :
To Think Theoretically:
. .. one must be able to assume that human affairs are
founded on an underlying order.
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. . one must be ready to appreciate and accept the need to
sacrifice detailed descriptions for broad observations .
. . . one must be tolerant of ambiguity, concerned about
probabilities, and distrustful of absolutes .
. . one must be constantly ready to be proven wrong .
. . one must be predisposed to asking about every eve nt,
every situation, or every observed phenomenon. (p . 3)
First, when Rosenau speaks of underlying order, he is referring to the
underlying abstraction that human affairs are founded on order or the
theories and analyses that provide an explanation and an understanding of
observed phenomena. Therefore, the proposed framework must be based
on the order behind knowledge or the theoretical foundations of
knowledge . Second, there must be a willing sacrifice of specifics of the
information that has accumulated on the mailed questionnaire process in
order to see the issues of response in a broader perspective and to think
critically about them. Third, there must be a willing temporary suspension
of judgement about the specific categorization of constructs in the mailed
questionnaire process to specific scientific disciplines of knowledge, as set
forth in the framework, in order to provide the opportunity to look into
basic assumptions, to identify the possible claims and warrants others have
made about mailed questionnaire response , and to evaluate their reasoning ,
in order to draw appropriate conclusions about response . The "temporary
suspension of judgement" called for is necessary, in order to take the time
required to question (Stokes, 1990) . As Francis Bacon wrote, we should
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"read not to contradict and confute , nor to believe and take for granted, .
. but to weigh and consider" (as cited in Kahane, 1984, p . 3) .
Finally, the act of questioning is an integral part of obtaining a
thorough understanding of the motivation required for response , by
respondents, in the mailed questionnaire process . The perplexities of the
response process that have finally caused research scholars to question
whether they should continue down the path that the mailed questionnaire
research process has pursued over the last three decades take on added
value in light of David Gerrald ' s saying, that " Half of being smart is
knowing what you ' re dumb at" (as cited in Kahane , 1984, p . 47) . If
critical questions and open minds rigorously search for an answer to the
low response rate often obtained in mailed questionnaire surveys ,
knowledge will be gained . When the questioning is done within a
theoretical framework , the framework will add direction to the inquisition
(Stokes , 1990) .
Sabine and Thorson ' s (1973) evaluation of the first political theorist ,
Plato, and of his first theory, that of the state, also demonstrates the need
for the close fit that a theoretical framework will con tribute to the theory
development process. They commented that
the theory of the state is developed in a closely concatenated
line of thought whi ch is both unified and simple. Indeed it is
necessary to insist that this theory is far too much dominated
by a single idea . ... The fundamental idea of the Republic
came to Plato in the form of his master's doctrine that virtue
is knowledge .... But the proposition that v irtue is
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knowledge implies that there is an objective good to be known
and t hat it can in fact be known by rational or logical
investigation . ... The whole analysis reinforces the initial
conception .. . . (pp . 52 -54)
To think theoretically, in order to develop a theory about the mailed
questionnaire process, issues must be recognized that have to do with the
mailed questionnaire processes in their full manifestation , includ ing relevant
arguments and supporting evidence . Therefore, it follows that an
interd iscipli nary theoretical framework that organizes the constructs o f the
mailed questionnaire process will be a valuable tool in achieving th is end
(Stokes , 1990) . The interdisciplinary theoretical framework proposed in
this dissertation is essential for understanding the phenomena of the entire
mail ed questionnaire process, for thinking about the interrelatedness of its
constructs, for guiding future research , and for recommending sound
methodologic al action (Dougherty & Pfaltzgraff, 1990) .

A Theoretical Framework Promotes
Critical Thinking

How can a theoretical framework be used to promote critical thinking
about the mailed questionnaire process? Critical thinking is not a skill that
can be learned , tested , and transferred without the spectra of knowledge
provided by a scientific discipline (Paul, Sinker, Adamson , & Martin , 1989) .
Critical th inking cannot occur within a vacuum . It has to take place within
a body of knowledge or one will be thinking about nothing. A body of
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knowledge provides the limits for logic because each field of inquiry has its
own particular epistemology (McPeck, 1981) . In constructing an
interdisciplinary theoretical framework for the mailed questionnaire process,
the constructs of the process must tie to respective scientific disciplines of
knowledge. A theoretical foundation in which to view the contribution that
each construct makes to the whole must be established . The scientific
discipline to which each construct is linked, then, provides the limits for
logically discovering the various determinants of response (Stokes, 1990) .
A theoretical framework provides the foundation for probing deeply
into the constructs of mailed questionnaire response . It provides the
foundation for the ability to question and to probe deeply, to get down to
root ideas , to get beneath the mere appearance of things, and to get to the
very heart of the process (Stokes , 1990) . A theoretical framework
according to Stokes sets the stage for "Socratical Questioning" and
Socratical Questioning is essential to critical thinking . According to Paul et
al. (1989). Socratical Questioning (a) raises basic issues. (b) probes
beneath the surface of things, (c) pursues problematic areas of thought, (d)
helps [researchers] to discover the structure of their own thoughts, (e)
helps [researchers) to develop sensitivity to clarity, accuracy, and
relevance, (f) helps [researchers) arrive at judgments through their own
reasoning, and (g) helps [researchers) note claims, evidence , conclusions,
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questions-at-issue, assumptions, implications, consequences , concepts,
interpretations, and points of view : the elements of thought .
Paul et al. ( 1989) have also suggested that Socratical Questioning
leads to three kinds of Socratical Discussions, which are (a) spontaneous or
unplanned, (b) exploratory, and (c) issue specific. The conceptualization of
a theory can develop from any of these three types of discussions (Stokes ,
1990).

Determinants of Response Costs

In developing a viable theory on mailed questionnaire response, the
major constructs of the theory must be based on the determinants of
response costs in the mailed questionnaire process . The determinants of
response costs are the variables that determine why and how particular
constructs in the mailed questionnaire process influence the decision to
complete and return a mailed questionnaire . An inquiry of, "What did it
cost the respondent to return the questionnaire?" is one of the most
slippery questions to answer in the response process. Determining all the
costs of response can be very complicated. Even calculating the costs of
one particular variable can be difficult because other variables can impact
upon the one being measured .
The costs of response are determined, in large part, by the
theoretical foundations of a scientific discipline of knowledge . Within a
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scientific discipline of knowledge there will be both direct and indirect costs
to response . The direct costs will be those that are determined by the
constructs of the mailed questionnaire process. The indirect costs are
determined by other intervening variables in a respondent's private or
personal realm that are related to a particular scientific discipline of the
response process, but not necessarily related to the questionnaire's
constructs (Anthony & Young , 1984) . The indirect costs of response may
not only remain unknown to the survey researcher, but they could also be
different on any given day and at any given time .
In the mailed questionnaire process, the constructs involved in the
construction and administration of the questionnaire are controlled by the
researcher and measured by the direct determinants of response costs ,
while the constructs related to the completion and return of the
questionnaire are set by the respondent and influenced mainly by the
indirect determinants of response costs . The analyses of the questionnaire
data are regulated by the outcome of the completion and return process .
For example , the constructs of the actual process of reading and
marking the answers on a mailed questionnaire survey are listed in the
interdisciplinary theoretical framework under the scientific discipline of
"economic manufacturing" and are determined by the "opportunity costs of
response ." The researcher can control the direct costs of response by
making the questionnaire easy to read and easy to complete and then
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assess if the goals were achieved and the response costs minimized .
However, the indirect costs of response of "What opportunity did the
respondent give up to actually read and complete the questionnaire?" is
very difficult to analyze, but it likely will be a significant factor in the
decision to respond.
A respondent's personal background or circumstances can also
impact significantly upon both the direct and indirect determinants of
response costs . For example, a respondent's professional expertise in the
field of fine arts may correlate significantly with the direct determinants of
response costs associated with the scientific discipline of design and how
the questionnaire's aesthetic stimulus is weighed by an expert in the field ,
particularly when compared to a respondent who has had little exposure to
good design .
Subsequently, the indirect determinants of response costs can also
influence response . The indirect costs measured by the immediacy
restraints or the urgency of economic, temporal , and time management in a
respondent's life--created by the pressure for a respondent to complete a
long-term demanding project that is unrelated to the questionnaire just
received in the mail--may impact significantly upon the decision of whether
or not to complete and return a questionnaire . In addition, indirect
determinants of response costs will generally not be known by the
researcher and, therefore , are not controllable by the researcher .
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The determinants of response costs resulting from the direct
application of mailed questionnaire constructs to a scientific discipline of
knowledge and the impeding ind irect determinants of response costs will
impact upon the reply process in numerous ways and to varying degrees .
It is assumed , however, that some response costs will be more significant
in the overall response rate achieved from a mailed questionnaire, and the
researcher who strives to control the direct determinants of response costs
will achieve a higher return rate of completed questionnaires from their
surveyed sample.
By examining the determinants of response costs more closely,
rather than simply touching those costs by. experimenting with the
response inducement constructs of the mailed questionnaire process,
researchers will be advanced in the objective of significantly increasing
overall response rates . The determinants of mailed questionnaire response
costs are outlined and highlighted in the interdisciplinary theoretical
framework presented in tabular format later in this chapter .

The Psychological Impact of Mailed
Questionnaire Constructs

As the constructs of the mailed questionnaire process are assigned
to various scientific disciplines of knowledge in the interdisciplinary
theoretical framework, it is important to note that most of the constructs
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have some theoretica l psychological implication and foundation . What is
being analyzed in the mailed questionnaire process is the behavioral
motivation of a respondent to return a mailed questionnaire. The
theoretical foundations of behavioral motivation are formulated within the
scientific discipline of psychology . It is important to note, however, that in
order to determine response costs appropriately , it is critical that constructs
that contain some psychological implications not be assigned to the
scientific discipline of psychology . Rather , they should remain in their
scientific discipline of origin , as can be illustrated by the following example .
In the interdisciplinary theoretical framework that is presented herein,
the construct of offering a monetary incentive to enhance response has
been assigned to the scientific discipline of economics and the
specialization of financial management . It could be argued that, when a
monetary incentive is offered to a respondent to motivate him or her to
complete and return a survey , the behavior motivation t o return the
questionnaire is generated by the psychological impact of having received
the money and not from the economic financial impact created by the small
sum of money that is generally offered as a reward to a potential
respondent. The construct of offering a monetary incentive to enhance
response, therefore, should be assigned to the scientific discipline of
psychology . However, the categorization of constructs in the mailed
questionnaire process should not be viewed in such a singular manner .
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The constructs of the mailed questionnaire process must also be
evaluated in light of the determinants of response costs that evolve from
the theoretical foundations of each scientific discipline . Although the small
amount of money generally offered to a respondent to complete a mailed
questionnaire does not represent an economic profit for the respondent, the
psychological behavior motivation to respond to the questionnaire is still
economically based . The money is offered as an award, reward , or
compensat ion for effort expended . The motivation and commitment to
complete and respond to the questionnaire, created by a financ ial reward is
the same type of emotion, only to a lesser degree , that is created by other
economic outcomes. If the construct of monetary incentives were
assigned to the scientific discipline of psychology, the determinants of
response costs, as outlined in the framework, would suggest that a
respondent returns a questionnaire because money itself is salient or
important, not because money has been offered as a reward for filling out
the questionnaire.
Additionally , another example of the problems associated with the
psychological categorization of mailed questionnaire constructs is illustrated
in the psychological impact created by the color of a questionnaire. A
voluminous amount of research describes the psychological and
physiological effects that color can have on an individual. Color, however,
as one of the eight elements of design is a tool that is used to create or
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enhance a principle of design. The principles of design must be followed in
order to develop good design . When color , as an element of design, is
used in the questionnaire process , it creates an emotion that is linked to
the aesthetics of design and the other constructs of the fine arts scientific
discipline.
To assign color to the scientific discipline of psychology or biology
rather than fine arts , the determinants of response costs of these two
disciplines , as outlined in the proposed interdisciplinary theoretical
framework , would suggest that the specific color of the questionnaire
paper was a salient or important color to the respondent or that the color
of the questionnaire had a biological or physiological effect upon the
respondent . When the construct of questionnaire color is assigned ,
however, to the scientific discipline of design , the categorization suggests
that the blue questionnaire is returned to the researcher because the
respondent's aesthetic stimulus was peaked or enhanced as a result of the
questionnaire's color (Allen & Stimpson, 1994).
It will prove valuable , therefore, in the proposed interdisciplinary
theoretical framework to associate the constructs of the mailed
questionnaire response rate process with the theoretical foundation of the
scientific disciplines from which each construct is formulated . A researcher
must not base the construct assignment upon the psychological
underpinn ings of behavior motivation (Ott, 1989).
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The Interdisciplinary Theoretical
Framework Format

The const(Uct components of the mail questionnaire process, once
categorized by a scientific discipline's theoretical foundation , can also be
divided into three fundamental areas : (a) the construction and
administrat ion of the questionnaire, (b) the completion and return ing of the
questionnaire, and (c) the analyses of the questionnaire data . When the
interdisciplinary theoretical perspective and the process and constructs of
mailed questionnaires are integrated together, they will form the foundation
of an interdisciplinary theoretical framework .
The interdisciplinary theoretical framework presented in Table 2 is
set in a matrix format . As a graphic organizer, the matrix visually diagrams
how questionnaire constructs relate to each other and to the whole . A
matrix makes the relationship between constructs more explicit (Kiewra,
DuBois , Christian, & McShane, 1988) . A matrix enhances the relationship
of constructs both across and within a given topic (Kiewra et al. , 1989) .
Theoretically, the matrix structure should facilitate the building of internal
connections in the mailed questionnaire process and establish the
groundwork for the critical thinking required for the development of a viable
theory (Mayer, 1984) .
In Table 2, the physical and behavioral events of the questionnaire
process , along with the researcher controlled events and the responden t

Table 2
An Interdisciplinary Theoretical Framework for the Mailed Questionnaire Process
Overview of the Interdisciplinary Theoretical Framework
Humanities/
Fine Arts

Social
Sciences

Theoretical

Natural

Foundation:

Sciences

Scientific Dis ciplines:

Physical
Bi ological
Mathematical

History
Psychology
Sociology

Phy sical Composition
Genetic Ba sis
Phy siological Basis
Statistica l Analysis
Artificial Intelligence

Historical
Geographical
Political
Psychological
Social

Economics
(manufacturing)
(marketing)

Linguistics
Philosophy
Design

(management)

Constructual Fram ework for
the Application
of Knowledge:

Production
Distribution

Financial Management
Temporal Management
Time Management

Composition
Comprehension
Epistemology
Metaphysics
Logic
Aesthetics

Construction and
Administration of

the Questionnaire:
(Researcher Controlled)

Completion of
the Questionnaire:

----~~~~~c:_~d!~~_?_e~~~~~~~~--------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
Oeterminents of
Response Costs:
Analysis
of the
Questionnaire:

(Outcome Regulated)
The Results:

Application of Science
and Technology

Prescription/Prevention
of Psycho/Socio Needs

Eco nomic Impact
Upon Resources

Ability to
Communicate

(table continues)

t.n
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Interdisciplinary Theoretical Framework in the Natural Sciences for the Mailed Questionnaire Process
Theory Ba se:

Natural Sci ences

Disciplines:

Physical Sciences

Biological Sciences

Mathematical Sciences

Constructual Framework
for the Application
of Knowledge:

The Physi cal
Composition

Th e Genetic or
Physiological Basis

The Statistical Analysi s and
Use of Artificial Intelligence

Construction
and
Administration
of the
Questionnaire :

Assess the needs of physically or mentally
challenged respondents--eyesight, memory and
small psychomotor skills

Statistical evaluation of questionnaire··
Reliability and validity
Sampling techniques
Computer tachno!ooy implemented
Identification of data analysis techniques

(Researcher Controlled)

Questionnaire items and peges numbered
Responses precoded

Completion
of the
Questionnaire:

Ability to see printing, use writing utensil. or
recall knowledge

Correct end thorough marking of responses

General health end well-being
(Respondent Determined)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Determinants of
Response Costs

Analysis
of the
Questionnaire:
(Outcome Regulated)

The Result :

P'hysiotogicel Barriers of Response

A ccuracy of Response
The coding and recording o f data
The handling of missing date
Statistical analysis and interpretation

The Appli cation of Science and Technology to the Questionnaire Process

(table continues to the right ,.) ..,
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Interdisciplinary Theoretical Framework in the Social Sciences for the Mailed Questionnaire Process - Part I
Theory Base:

Social Sciences

Disciplines :

History

Geography

Political Science

Psychology

Sociology

Constru ctu el Framew ork
for the Application of
Knowledge:

The Historica l
Foundati on

The
Geographical
Dis tribution

The Politica l
Importance

The Psy chological
Impact

The Sociolo gical
Nature

Established
outcomes of
previous re se arch
on the topic

Population
composi tion and
size

Construction
and
Administration
of the
Questionnaire:
(Researcher Controlled)

Completion
of the
Questionnaire :

Established
outcomes of
previously used
methodol ogy

Pest experienc e
with the t opic,
questionnaires ,
sponsor, or
researcher

(Respondent Determined)

Determinants of
Respo nse Costs:

Known Benefits
or Costs of
Response

Analysis
of the
Que stionnaire :

Correlation of
findings wit h
previous research

Geographies of
the sample

Political importance of
the topi c

Eliminate t hreat
Anonymity end confidentiality

Spo nsors hip-letterhead , signature ,
end gender

Personalizati on

The social desirability of
the research topic and
objectives
Establ is h interest,
relevance, end salience

Type of appeal or postage
Establish credibility
Expressed value of the
response or the respondent
Geographic
proximity to the
t opi c (if an
instituti on),
sponsor, or
researcher

Topic, sponsor, or
researcher's politi cal
salience

Tru st ens ured
Topic , ques tionnaire , spons or
or researcher's psychological
salience

Salience of
Proximity in
Response
Ge ographic
impact upon
resp ons e

Resp onse/resp ondent valued

Respo nse bias controlled
where p ossible

Topi c, questio nnaire ,
sponsor , or researcher 's
sociologi cal relevance end
salience
Method ology evaluated

Perceived Salience of Response

Public policy impsct

Feedback provided
respondents

Respo nse bias exsmined
The appli cation of findings
to soci ety

(Outcome Regulated )

The Result:

The Pr escription and Pr evention of the Psycho/Socio Needs of the Respondent

(table continues to the right =>)
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Interdisciplinary Theoretical Framework in the Social Sciences for the Mailed Questionnaire Pro cess · Part II

Theory Base:

Social Sciences

Di scipline:
Constru ctuel Framewo rk
for the Application

of Knowledge:

Construction
and
Administration
of the
Questi onnaire:

Economics

Manufacturing
The Production
Pr oduce, print,
and assemble the
questionnaire,
letter of
transmittaL end
follow-up

Financial

The Distribution
Approval t o administer

Re searcher 's cost to

questionnaire to sample

produce, mail, and
have the
questionnaire returned

Determine place of
reception
Provide e method for
returning the
questi onnaire

(Researche r Controlled)

Management

Marketing

Mail the questionnaire

Monetary or gift
incentives to induce
response
Retur n postage and en
envelope are provided
the respondent

Mail the follow-up

Completion
of the
Que stionnaire :

Determinants of
Response Costs:

Analy sis of the
Que stionnaire :

Filling out the
questionnaire

Mailing the completed
questionnaire

Monetary cost(s) of
response,

Physic al burden

Physical burden of

Incentives (rewa rds )

Temporal

Time

Simplicity of
instructions

Prenotification to respondents

Ease of response

letter of transmittal

Place of reception

Completion time projected in
letter of transmittal

Response deadline stated in

Follow -up as a
reminder--second
questionnaire sent

Speed of response
Length of questionnaire
Question format

Assessing temporal
immediacy

Assessing time immediacy

Physical burden of
response

Evaluating Immediacy--freedom
from other time co nstraints

or

Opportunity Costs of Respo nse
Receipt of comp leted
questionnaires

Finencial Costs or
Rewerds of Response
Finances required for
analys is and reporting

Evaluating Immediacy--

Immediacy Rastr&inta
Countering Response
Temporal costs of
analysis and reporting

Time required for analysis and
reporting

(Outcome Regulated )

The Result:

The Economic Impact Upon Re searcher's and Respondent's Resources

(table continues to the right =>)
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Interdisciplinary Theoretical Framework in t~e Humanities and Fine Arts 1or the Mailed Questionnaire Process
Theory Base:

Constru ctual Framework
f or the Application
of Knowledge:

linguistics
The
Composition

Questionnaire co ntent

Construction
and
Administration
of the
Questionnaire:
(Researcher Controlled)

Completion
of the
Questionnaire:

Fine Arts

Humanities

Discipline :

The
Comprehension

Philosophy

Design

Epistemology (Knowledge)
Metaphysics (Reality)
Logic (Reasoning)

The Aesthetics

Systematic literature
analysis

Survey research knowledge end research
process are conceptualized

Respondents ' educational
backgrounds ere assessed

Research objectives and hypotheses ere
formulated

Letter of trensmittel,
instructions, and
questionnaire clarity
assured

Questionnaire co ntent consistent with
objectives and hypotheses

Preparation of follow -up
materials

Pilot test the questionnaire

Researc her recognizes that nonresponse
will exist

Written response to
questions

Respondent skill or
knowledge level required for
completion

Loyalty to the : research process,
researcher, sponsoring institution, research
objective(s), etc .

Questionnaire
const ru ction
Logical sequencing of
questions
Preparation of letter of
transmittal

(Respondent Determined)

Questionnaire formet and
appearance
Size
Color
Print sty1e
Layout format

Avoidance of deliberate bias or distortion

Visual perception(s) of the
questionnaire

Integrity of the response co mmitment

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Determinants of
Response Costs:

Analysis
of the
Questionnaire:

Intellectual Ability to
Comprehend and Respond
Written report of the
findings

Interpretation of the
findings

Philosop hical Commitment
to the Response Process
Response bias analyzed

Aesthetic Stimulus
Impact on Response:

Visu al presentation of the
findings

Evaluation end appraise! of the resear ch
results

(Outcome Regulated)

The Res ult:

The Researcher's and Respondent's Ability to Communi cate E1fectively
U1

c.o
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controlled behaviors , are outlined along the vertical axis of the matrix.
From these topics, the researcher-controlled events and the respondentcontrolled behaviors constitute the rows of the matrix grid . These are
juxtaposed against the scientific disciplines of knowledge that contribute
the theoretical foundation for the mailed questionnaire process, as
proposed in Table 1, and are placed along the horizontal axis of the matrix.
The constructs that formulate the entire mailed questionnaire
process, including guidelines, generalizations, hypotheses , and theories,
were placed into the appropriate corresponding cells of the matrix. The
cells were created from the juxtaposition of scientific disciplines with the
mailed questionnaire process . The hypothesized, predictive behaviormotivating variables , or the determinants of response costs that will
become the constructs for a proposed theory on mailed questionnaire
response rates are also outlined in the framework and highlighted . An
explanation of the constructs used in the theoretical framework and the
corresponding bibliographic reference(s) were listed in Table 1 . The
constructs presented in Table 2 are an abbreviation of the constructs and
concepts listed in Table 1. In analyzing Table 2, reference to Table 1 is
critical for complete understanding until the concepts that formu late the
constructs are intuitive .
Once the initial comprehensive mailed questionnaire representation
was drafted, it was presented to numerous scholars who helped refine the
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model by giving explicit and detailed suggestions as to the construct
relationships portrayed in the framework . The product of this process is
the refined interdisciplinary theoretical framework presented in Table 2 .
Ideally, the proposed interdisciplinary theoretical framework outlined
in Table 2 would be illustrated on banner size paper . Due to standard
paper size constraints , an overview was given and then each theoretically
based discipline of the framework was illustrated and outlined separately .

Validating the Interdisciplinary Theoretical Framework
for the Mailed Questionnaire Process

The interdisciplinary theoretical framework has been proposed as a
viable foundation for the development of a theory on mailed questionnaire
response rates because :
1.

It offers an explanation of the physical events of constructing

and administering a questionnaire,
2.

It offers an explanation of the behavioral events of responding

to a questionnaire,
3.

It identifies constituted and operational constructs,

4.

It operates within the framework of scientific disciplines,

5.

It interconnects constructs with each other,

6.

It identifies commonalities in otherwise isolated phenomena ,
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7.

It organizes the research findings concerning mailed

questionnaire research into a framework,
8.

It proposes a framework to enable the researcher to make

predictions about how constructs in the mail questionnaire process impact
response rates,
9.

It identifies areas for further research, and

10.

It proposes a framework to allow the researcher to control

phenomena that influence mailed questionnaire response rates (Lavee &
Dollahite, 1991 ; Borg & Gall, 1989) .
The theoretical framework also illustrates the constructs in the
mailed questionnaire process that account for:
1.

The application of science and technology to the questionnaire

process (constructs from the natural sciences).
2.

The prescription and prevention of the psycho /socio needs of

the respondent (constructs from the social sciences).
3.

The economic impact upon researcher's and respondent ' s

resources (more constructs from the social sciences), and
4.

The researcher's and respondent's ability to communicate

effectively (constructs from the humanities and the fine arts) .
In addition, the proposed theoretical framework identifies, suggests ,
and sets parameters for measuring and controlling the 13 determinants of
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response costs in the mailed questionnaire process by proposing which
constructs contribute to :
1.

The physiological barriers of response,

2.

The accuracy of response,

3.

The known benefits of response,

4.

The known costs of response,

5.

The salience of proximity in response,

6.

The perceived salience of response ,

7.

The opportunity costs of response,

8.

The financial rewards of response,

9.

The financial costs of response,

10.

Immediacy restraints countering response,

11 .

The intellectual ability to comprehend and respond,

12.

The philosophical commitment to the response process , and

13.

The aesthetic stimulus impact on the response decision .

With the proposed theoretical framework in place, the objective of
clarifying which of the determinants of response costs contribute
significantly to mailed questionnaire returns needs to be undertaken . This
is done in Chapter V, after the research findings in the literature on mailed
questionnaire response rates are synthesized into the theoretical
framework . Then, when the significant determinants of response costs are
highlighted, the primary objective of developing a viable theory for
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predicting respondent behavior in the questionnaire process will be
accomplished .
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CHAPTER V
A SYNTHESIS OF THE RESEARCH LITERATURE WITH THE
INTERDISCIPLINARY THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Developing questions about the definitions, issues, assumptions ,
presumptions, conclusions, inferences , and reasoning that have been
established in the research on the mailed questionnaire process is of key
importance if a viable theory is to be proposed (Stokes , 1990). The
importance of asking the right questions from those who have proposed
the answers on the response rate problem is set forth in this quote by
Arnhart (1987) :
To support our .. . choices with good reasons and to judge
the .. . reasoning of others, we must learn how to reason well
about . .. issues : We must do this by going to those who
have thought most deeply about . . . [the] matters . Because
no one has yet attained absolute ... wisdom, . . . we cannot
expect anyone to give us all the right answers . But at least
we might expect [that the] best thinkers . . . [can] give us the
right questions . (p. 1)
When we consider questioning the answers that have been
generated bythe researchers on the mailed questionnaire process, it will
prove helpful to rely on the dialectical method developed and prescribed by
Socrates through the writings of Plato (Sabine & Thorson, 1973). The
purpose of th is will be to "clarify the question , to distinguish the major
answers, and then to survey and weigh the evidence and arguments"
(Arnhart, 1987, p. 3) .
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The development of the interdisciplinary theoretical framework for
the mailed questionnaire process as set forth in Chapter IV now provides
an infrastructure for a deductive synthesis of the research literature and
allows us to question the research findings dialectically when ·they are
organized according to the theoretical framework . It is hoped that this
synthesis will be instrumental in identifying the significant determinants of
response costs in the mailed questionnaire process.

Salience : A Determinant
of Respons e Costs

Over 90% of the research on mailed questionnaire response rates
revolves around the constructs that deal with the designing and
administration of the questionnaire . This is perhaps logical, because as
illustrated in the interdisciplinary theoretical framework of Table 2, this is
the segment of the mailed questionnaire process over which the researcher
has the greatest amount of control. Although there are well over 300
research articles that analyze in some way the use of various inducement
techniques on the outcome of mailed questionnaire response rates (Boser &
Clark, 1993; Rodgers, 1992), most of the literature provides only
fragmented commentary on how, why, or to what degree a specific
response inducement technique contr ibutes to a survey's response rate .
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One of the valuable insights acquired from a synthesis of the
research literature with the interdisciplinary theoretical framework was
obtained simply from the insights gained by categorizing the constructs of
the mailed questionnaire process . In 1978, Heberlein and Baumgartner
found that "salience," along with the "number of contacts" made to a
respondent, can account for 51% of the variance in the final response of a
mailed questionnaire. A few research scholars have duplicated and
validated Heberlein and Baumgartner ' s findings (Eichner & Habermehl ,
1981 ; Goyder, 1982; Hecht , 1993; Hensley, 1992) .
But, what is salience? Why is salience different from the other
response inducement techniques in achieving response, and what accounts
for salience ' s significance? What researc h scholars have failed to do in the
years since Heberlein and Baumgartner ' s (1978) study has been to define
what salience is in relationship to the other response inducement
constructs that have been tested in the more than 300 experimental
studies conducted by the various researchers . A significant insight about
salience is achieved by locating where and what salience is on the
interdisciplinary theoretical framework .
The theoretical framework illustrates that salience is not a response
inducement technique as are the other constructs of response that have
been tested by researchers. Salience is one of the 13 determinants of
response costs, and the amount of salience is generally determined by the
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respondent , which in turn influences the decision of whether or not to
complete and return the questionnaire . Salience can be enhanced,
however, by the researcher's use of specific constructs in the construction
and administration of the questionnaire, as illustrated in Table 2 . Salience
is the quality of being important, prominent or noticeable (Heberlein &
Baumgartner, 1978). When salience is "acted upon," people are choosing
to do or act upon the things they value or the things that are important to
them .
The theoretical framework set forth in this dissertation illustrates
from the association of constructs to specific disciplines of knowledge that
salience can be geographically motivated when it is impacted by the
composition, size and location of the survey ' s sample. Salience can be
politically motivated if the topic and the sponsor of the mailed
questionnaire are important to the respondent . Salience can be
psychologically motivated resulting from the communication to the
respondent in the letter of transmittal, particularly in how it conveys a level
of threat, anonymity, confidentiality, personalization , appeal for response ,
and expressed value of the response and the respondent . In addition,
salience can be sociologically motivated by how the respondent perce ives
the social desirability of the research topic and the research objectives . In
summary, salience can be motivated by how the researcher controls and
enhances the response inducement techniques that are listed above , and
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then, in how the respondent perceives the salience of the mailed
questionnaire . If salience is judged as high, then salience becomes a strong
determinant in the decision to complete and return the questionnaire .
Baumgartner and Heberlein ( 1984) indicated in a later research article
that
it can safely be said that salient surveys get higher responses .
What now needs to be done is to test procedures that
increase the perceived salience of surveys . Between 1978
and 1983, there were no experimental or quasi-experimental
tests of the salience construct . (p. 67)
Baumgartner and Heberlein ( 1984) did not, however, propose a way to test
salience . Fifteen years ago, when Heberlein and Baumgartner first
proposed salience as a critical determinant of response, if research scholars
had defined exactly what salience embodied , particularly in a comparison to
what the other response inducement techniques represented, perhaps
science would be further along in controlling salience and its impact on the
response rate that is achieved in mailed questionnaire studies .

Immediacy: Another Determinant
of Response Costs

Near the same time period that Baumgartner and Heberlein (1984)
issued a call to test the procedures that increase the perceived salience of
surveys, Jobber (1984) completed an experimental study that indicated
that sending a follow-up letter to a mailed questionnaire was important if a
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high response rate were desired, even when the salience of a questionnaire
was high . This finding correlated with the initial claim made by Heberlein
and Baumgartner in 1978 when they indicated that the number of contacts
made (or the follow-up done). along with salience, were found to explain
51% of the variance in final response .
Salience has been defined as a determinant of response costs. What
is "follow-up" in comparison to "salience"? Follow-up as a response
inducement construct in the mailed questionnaire process is a variable of
the construction and administration process . As such , it facilitates the
multitude of temporal management responsibilities a respondent faces . To
compare salience to follow-up, however, would be similar to equating
apples with oranges. In order to make a parallel comparison , the
determinants of response cost that are associated with follow-up must be
established. The theoretical framework illustrates that follow -up is a
construct that impacts upon immediacy as a determinant of response
costs.
Immed iacy is the quality or state of urgency that prompts direct
action and provides freedom from the feeling of need for immediate
intervention (American Heritage, 1983; Merriam-Webster, 1974) . When
immediacy is involved in the d ecision to respond to a mailed questionnaire,
it will dictate the urgency and speed of one ' s efforts .
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Immediacy is motivated by the management of available resources,
that is, freedom from external constraints upon time, energy, intellect, and
so forth . Accordin gly, receiving a follow -up reminder serves as an
activator to the response process . The questionnaire is brought to the
forefront in the management of a respondent's temporal affairs .
Through a simple synthesis of two studies, Heberlein and
Baumgartner ( 1978) and Jobber ( 1984). with the interdisciplinary
theoretical framework, immediacy and salience can be observed as
significant determinants of response costs in the mailed questionnaire
process. Immediacy improves the level of response when it is coupled with
salience. A visual summary of this analysis is delineated in a smaller
version of the theoretical framework outlined in Table 3 .

Literature Synthesis: Procedures, Methodology,
and Analyses of Data

To further synthesize the research literature findings on response
inducement techniques with the theoretical framework, three sets of data
were generated and analyzed. The first data set was obtained from
abridging and evaluating the conclusions of comprehe nsive literature
reviews and meta -analyses that examined the effectiveness of various
response inducement techniques. The second data set was generated by
examining the return rate percentage and the percentage increase of

Ta bl e 3
A Compari son of Salience and Immed iacy-- Observed from Follow-u p
Interdisciplinary Theoretical Framework in the Social Sciences for the Mailed Questionnaire Process
Theory Base :

Disciplines:

Geography

Political Science

Psyc hology

Sociology

Eco nomics

Const ructual Frame work

The

The Political

The Sociological

Management

for the Appli catio n of
Knowledge:

Geographical

Importanc e

The Psychological
Impact

Population

Construction
end

composition and
size

Administration
of the

Questionnaire:

Nature

Temporal

Distribu tion

Geographies of

the sample

Political importance of
the topic

Sponsorship-·
letterhead, signature,
and gender

Eliminate threat

The social desirability
of the research topic

Anonymity end con fidentiality

end objectives

Personalization

Est ablish interest,
relevance, a nd salience

Simpli c ity of

Instruction
Ease of response

Place of reception

Type of appeal or postage
(Researcher Controlled)

Establish credibility
Expressed value of the
response or the respondent

Completion
of the
Questionnaire:
(Respondent Determined)

Determinants of
Response Costs:

The Result:

Geographic
proximity to the
t opic (if an
institution),
sponsor, or
researcher

Salience of
Proximity in
Response

Topic. sponsor. or
researc her 's political
salience

Response /respondent valued
Trust ensured
Topic, questionnaire, sponsor,
or researcher 's psychol ogic al
salience

Perceived

~

Response bias
controlled where
possible

Sending Follow·u~

Topic, questionnaire,
sponsor or rese a rcher' s
sociologic al relevance
and salience

Physical burden of
response
Evaluating Immediacy
-. temporal constraints

Methodology evaluated

of Response

The Prescription and Prevention of Psycho /Socio Needs

~
Restraints upon
Response

Temporal
Economic
Impa c t
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response generated from research studies that measured the impact of an
introductory response inducement variable in the methodological process of
a mailed questionnaire. The third set of data examined the differences that
exist in the methodological use of response inducement variables , between
low response-rate mailed questionnaire studies and high response-rate
studies .
When summarized , the results of all three data set analyses were
aligned with the interdisciplinary theoretical framework . The objective of
this alignment was to determine how the current mailed questionnaire
response rate literature findings intermingled with the theoretica l
framework and to determine highlighting and validating the proposed
concept that there are significant determinants of response costs in the
mailed questionnaire process .
In addition, the theoretical framework was also correlated with the
scientific theories that have been previously proposed on response rates to
identify the concepts that past researchers have theoretically seen as
contributing cost factors in the response process. A full presentation of
these four analyses follows.

Comprehensive Literature Reviews on
Response Inducement Techniques
There are at least 16 comprehensive reviews or meta-analyses that
attempt to clarify the significant response inducement variables of mailed
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questionnaires . They were yielded by the 300 or more studies in this area .
The methodology used within these reviews range from descriptive (Kanuk

& Berenson, 1975 ; Linsky , 1975) to narrative (Conant, Smart, & Walker ,
1990; Duncan , 1979; Harvey , 1987) to meta -analytic (Fox et al., 1988;
Heberlein & Baumgartner, 1978; Yammarino et al., 1991 ). Regardless of
the year that the studies were published, they differ greatly in the number
of primary studies analyzed (Rodgers & Worthen, 1995) . Attempts to
clarify the significant response in ducement variables that increase mailed
questionnaire response by examining these comprehensive reviews were
initially not revealing, specifically when examined in isolation or in casual
comparison to each other. Table 4, which tallies the results of these
reviews, does illustrate that , collectively , the 16 summaries indicate that
the use of fol low-up letters , monetary incentives, prenotification ,
sponsorship, and the type of postage used are the methods most
frequently noted as the significant constructs to employ increased
questionnaire response rates .
In a meta-analysis of nine of these comprehensive reviews , Rodgers
and Worthen (1995) confirmed the use of follow -up letters, monetary
incentives, and prenotification as being the most effective response
inducement techniques. They questioned , however, the inducement
variables of sponsorship, the length of the questionnaire , and the type of

Table 4
A Summary of Comprehensive Literature Reviews of Response Inducement Techniques That Have a Significant
Effect on Mailed Questionnaire Response
Researchers ,

A

B

c

G

D

H

J

K

M

N

0

p

SUM

Response
nTechniques U
0

Ano nymity (Co nfidentiality)

0

Completion Time Projected

X

Cover Letter Appeal

X

X

Follo w -up

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Incentive (M onetary)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Incenti ve (Gift)

X

X

X

X

14

X

X

X

13

X

X

X
0

Level o f Threat
Personalization
Prenotification

A.

B.

c.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

X

X

Rodgers & Worthen, 1 995
Yammarino , Skinner, & Childers , 1991
Conant , Smart, & Walker, 1990
Brown, De cker , & C onnelly, 1989
Hopkins & Gullickson, 1989
Fox . Crask. , & Kim . 1988
Armstr ong & Lusk, 1987
Herv ey , 1987

X

X

I.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

N.

Baumgartner & Heberlein , 1984
Worthen & Summers , 1984
Yu & Cooper , 1983
Duncan, 1979
Heberlein & Baumgartner, 1978
Kenuk & Berenson, 1975

0.
P.

Blumberg, Fuller , & Hare , 1974

J.
K.
L.

M.

X

X

X
10

lmsky, 1975

(table continues)
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Researchers

~

A

B

c

G

D

J

H

M

K

N

D

p

SUM

Response
UT echniques u

Questionnaire Color

X

Ques t ionnai re Format

X

Questionnaire length

X

X

X

X

Question naire Print

X

X

0

Questionnaire Size
Return Deadline Stated

X

Return Postage Paid Envelope
Provided

X

X
X

X

Salience of the Topi c

X

X

X

X

Second Questio nnaire Sent

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Signature Statu s

X

Sponsorship
Type o f Postage

A.

B.

c.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

X

Rodgers & Worthen , 1995
Yammarino , Skinner , & Childers , 1991
Conant , Smart, & Welker, 1990
Brow n, D~ ck er, & Connelly, 1989
Hopkins & Gullickson, 1989
Fox , Cresk , & Kim , 1988
Armstrong & Lusk , 1987
Harvey, 1987

X

X

I.

J.
K.

L.
M.
N.
0.

P.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

11

Baumgartner & Heberlein, 1984
Worthen & Summers , 1984
Yu & Cooper, 1983
Duncan , 1979
Heberlein & Baumgartner , 1978
Kanuk & Berenson. 1975
Linsky, 197 5
Blumberg, Fu ller, & Here , 1974
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postage used, which are often cited by other researchers as being
significant .
An examination of Table 4 shows that most reviewers would have
difficulty in arriving at definitive conclusions on the use and impact of the
various response inducement techniques in the mailed questionnaire
response ·process . Most of the researchers focused on only a handful of
techniques in the ir comprehensive review or meta-analysis . The outcome
between researchers who focused on the same constructs was
inconsistent. Some omitted key variables that are present in other reviews .
Some reviews were judged to be conceptually or methodologically flawed
because of various threats to their validity !Rodgers & Worthen, 1995). In
addition, none of the comprehensive reviewers offered interpretations as to
why specific findings were proven successful over other techniques used
to increase response, or why a particular technique should be highly
favored over another. Without some type of theoretical framework to
organize each researcher's contribution to the whole, how and why an
inducement variable increases response rates is difficult to determine .
Accordingly, what can be learned about the various response inducement
techniques and their impact on improving response, when examined in
relationship to the interdisciplinary theoretical framework?
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A Synthesis of the Comprehensive Literature
Reviews with the Theoretical Framework
Table 5 outlines the response inducement techniques tallied in Table
4 , based upon a summary of the interdisciplinary theoretical framework
that was presented in Table 2 . Table 5 illustrates that the constructs that
were more frequently determined to be significant contributors to response
rate increases in. the mailed questionnaire process are associated with the
theoretical domains of the social scienc es and the f ine arts . The response
inducement techniques cited frequently in the comprehens ive rev iews as
having a sign ificant impact upon response are li sted in Table 5 in bold
highlight. The response techniques tallied even more frequently by the

researchers as being significant are also underlined . After associating the
constructs of Table 4 with the interdisciplinary theoretical framework,
Table 5 reveals that the most effective response inducement techniques are
those that align with the response cost determinants of immediacy and
salience .
Table 5 illustrates that response inducement techniques that
generate immediacy and /or increase salience, or are offset with financial
reward are weighed together by the respondent in an unconscious
cost/benefit analysis of whether or not to complete and return the ir
questionnaire . In essence, a mailed questionnaire is returned whe n the
urgency and importance of response is greater than the costs of response .

Table 5
Response Inducement Techniques That Have a Significant Effect on Mailed Questionnaire Response Rates
Interdisciplinary Theoretical Framew ork in the Social Sciences and the Fine Arts f or the Mailed Questionnaire Proc ess

The ory Base:
Discipline :

Soci al Sciences
Politi c al

Psychology

Fine Arts
Design

Economics

Science

Constructual Framework
for t he Application
o f Knowledge :

Construction
and
Admini st ration
of the
Ques tion naire :

The Politic al
Importance

Management

The Ps yc holo gical

Financial
Sponaorahip

Type of eoetage

Signature

Pe,..onalizatlon

Incentive
!monetary!

Type of appeal

Le vel of threat

(Researc her Controlled)

Return postage paid
envelope

Tempo ral
FolloW·U!:!: aa a
reminder
Second

questionnaire
.. nt

Incentive
(gift)

(Respondent Determined )

Topic, sponsor,
or researcher 's
poli tical
ulience

Time

Prenotification

Queationnaire color

Return deadline
atated

Queationnaira print
atyle

Questionnaire
length

Oueetionnaire format
Qu estionnaire size

Anonymity
(Co nfidentiality)

Completion
of the
Ques ti onnaire:

The Aestheti cs

Impact

Completion time
projected

Topic , sponso r, or
research er 's
psyc hologic al
salience

Monetary co sts of
resp onse

Resp ons e end
respondent valued

Ince ntives
(rewards l received
for response

Evaluating
Immed iacy-·
freedom from
other temporal
cons traints

Evaluating
Immediacy-·
freedom from
othe r time
constraints

Visual perception(s) of
the questionnai re

Trust ensured
Determinants of
Re spons e Costs:

Perceived Salience
of Response

Finen<:ial
Costs or
Rewards of
Response

Immediacy Restraints
Countering Response

Aesthetic
Stimulus Impacting
on Response
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Table 5 also reveals that the response inducement techniques having
the greatest impact on mailed questionnaire return generate from (a) the
scientific discipline of economics and specifically from the management of
time and temporal affairs and how immediacy is created or addressed to
enhance the management of time and temporal constraints , thus facilitating
response ; or (b) the scientific disciplines of political science and psychology
and how the salience of responding impacts upon the value, need , or desire
to be involved in the response process; or (c) the scientific discipline of
economics in the field of financial management and how the use of an
economic reward can dissolve the restraints that bind the immediacy and
salience of response . The significance of this association- -the interaction
between immediacy and salience as significant determinants of response
costs, as determined in this analysis-- was also observed in the previous
synthesis of the two studies by Heberlein and Baumgartner ( 1978) and
Jobber ( 1984) with the theoretical framework and will be addressed again
in future analyses within this dissertation.

Examining the Achieved Percentage
Rate of Response
To examine the impact that various response inducement techniques
have on the overall percentage rate of response and the percentage rate
increase in response, the mailed questionnaire research studies that have
experimented w ith these constructs were analyzed . While the increases
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attributable to specific response inducement techniques are important, it is
even more important to examine the total percentage of response achieved
in mailed questionnaire studies.
To analyze the percentage rates of return, 122 mailed questionnaire
research studies that experimented with response inducement technique
constructs were critiqued and then summarized in Table 6. The studies
were located from a comprehensive search of the research literature
published and presented on response inducement techniques. Although
there are more than 122 primary studies , this number does comprise a
large representative sample. Because there was no systematic bias in
study selection, there is every reason to believe that the results reported
herein are reliable estimates of the population parameters (Rodgers &
Worthen , 1994). Because some research studies examined and tested the
use of more than one response inducement technique, the total number (.!',!)
reviewed for Table 6 equaled 298.
On some response inducement techniques, an adequate number of
studies listing usable data could not be located . These included studies
probing the impact of questionnaire format, the use of a return deadline in
the cover letter. place of questionnaire reception, and questionnaire or
cover letter level of threat on response rates. Thus, the few studies
located on these topics were not listed in Table 6. A complete bibliography
of the 122 studies analyzed is cited in Appendix A .

Table 6
T he !.IS!1 Qf ResQonsfil Inducement T!1!:;hn i!J!.!!lS Qn th!1 P!1 f!:;!1nt<l9!1 R<!t!1 Qf R!1SQQnl!!1 A !:; hi!1V!ld in M <!i1!1d
QuestiQnna ire ~urvfillil!

Response Inducement
Technique T ested

Response Increase %

Response Rate %
(after treatment)

Studies

Examined

(from the t reatment)

Low

High

Range

Mean

Anonymity

26 .5

84 .0

5 7 .5

55 .31

1.0

Complet ion T ime Project ed

31 .5

41 .5

10.0

36 .25

5.0

22

14.0

94 .0

80 .0

65 .04

2.0

37 .0

Follow-up

l!ll

Low

High

Range

M ean

8 .3

7 .3

3 .39

16.0

1 1.0

9 .60

35 .0

17 .97

5

35 .0

83 .0

48 .0

68.46

7 .3

10.7

3 .4

8 .94

Incentives (M onetary)

48

21 .2

92 .0

70 .8

55 .65

3 .0

45 .0

42 .0

20 .2 6

Incentives IGiftl

20

19.4

7 9 .7

60.3

45 .06

1. 1

31 .0

29 .9

8 .65

Personalizati on

22

18.3

80.0

61 .7

47 .67

.9

36 .0

35 . 1

10 .10

Geographi es of the Sample

Population Compositi on

19

20. 4

94 .0

73 .6

54 .90

1.3

4 7 .4

46 .1

15.35

Pre-Notifi ca ti on

28

28 .0

95 .0

67 .0

58 .79

.6

47 .4

46 .8

13 .56

Questionnaire Co lor

24 .3

52 .8

28 .5

40 .06

.2

9 .1

8 .9

4 .03

Questionnaire Format/Size/ Style

22 .0

95.2

73 .2

61.49

.8

19 .0

18 .2

8 .30

29

27 .9

94 .8

66 .9

59 .31

.1

28 .0

27 .9

9 .07

6

15.7

98 .0

82.3

52 .00

.2

3 .9

3 .7

17 .97
6 .67

Questionnaire Length
Second Questio nnai re Sent
Sponsorship/ Signature

17

21 .3

93 .3

72 .0

43 .70

.8

26 .6

25 .8

Type of Appeal

18

16.4

68 .0

51 .6

40 .54

1.0

16.9

15 .9

7 . 18

T ype of Postage

38

20 .0

71 .0

51.0

44.68

1. 1

25 .0

23 .9

7 .37

CXl
!\)
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Perhaps an examination of the in formation presented in Table 6
raises more concerns than it resolves . The numerous studies published on
response inducement techniques indicate that the implementation of a
treatment variable can and does significantly enhance response in a mailed
questionnaire survey. However, the overall range of response varies
dramatically among the studies that examine a particular variable . Table 6
reveals that there is a variability in the questionnaire response rates of
anywhere from 40 to 80 % for many of the response inducement
constructs . This variability should be of great concern to the researchers
who claim that the response inducement technique is a statistically
significant factor in improving the response rates.
Therefore, the vast range of response rates achieved on any
particular construct should be an indicator that the introduction of a
response inducement technique is not the only or the most significant
determinant of response . Additionally, the mean response rate achieved
for each tested response inducement construct resulted in only a 40 to
60% overall return rate for the various experimental studies . A 40 to 60%
response is not necessarily an impressive return rate for a mailed
questionnaire.
Therefore, it is difficult to believe that the use of a specific response
inducement technique will be a significant factor in continually achieving
high response rates . Table 6 also illustrates that the 298 mailed
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questionnaire research studies that examined the effects of various
inducement techniques on improving response rates only account for a
mean of a 6 to 20% increase in response rates .
Small percentage increases in response generated by incorporating a
response inducement variable may provide a false sense of security if it is
assumed to be the solution for diminishing poor response rates . Ultimately,
the fact that response rates and the quality of response are high may
matter far more than the fact that the introduction of a variable increased
response by 10%. Table 6 illustrates that the introduction of a response
inducement technique did not necessarily diminish response bias as a
concern in the vast majority of the cited research studies. Therefore , what
insights can be gained from the analysis of response percentages achieved
in relevant response inducement experiments and their association with the
interdisciplinary theoretical framework? Tabl e 7 illustrates this perspective .

Achieved Response Rates Synthesized
with the Theoretical Framework
The second data set, like the first , reveals that the use of response
inducement techniques as methods for increasing response rate
percentages is clarified when examined in connection with the
interdisciplinary theoretical framework , as outlined in Table 7. The second
data set, like t he first , should show that both immediacy and salience are
significant determinants of response costs , because both the first and

Table 7
Percentage Rate of Response Achieved in Mailed Questionnaires as Reflected in the Theoretical Framework
Interdisciplinary Theoretical Frame work in the Social Sciences and ~ for the Mailed Ques tio nnaire Process
(Overall response rete I Response rate increase)
Theory Ba se:
Geo graphy

Constructuel

The
Geographical

The
Politic al

Dist ributi on

Importance

Frame work for the
Application of

Politi c al
S c ience

Psychology

Economics

Design

The

Management

The
Aestheti cs

Psychologic al
Impact

Knowledge:

Construction
and
Administration
o f the
Questionnaire :

Fine Arts

So ci al Sciences

Discipline:

Geographies o f

Sponsorship /

the Sample

Signature
143 .70 I 6 .611

168.46 1 8 .941

Personalization
147 .67 1 10 .101

Financial

Inc entive

Temporal

(Monetary)

Follow-up as a
Reminder

155 .65 I 20.261

165.04 1 17 .971

Incentive (Gift)

Se cond
Questionnai re
S ent

Time
Preno tification
158 .79 I 13 .561

Questio nnaire
Format/

Size/
Style

Type o f Postage

144 .6 8 1 7 .371

Popul atio n
Compositio n

145 .06 1 8 .651

154 .90 I 15 .351
tAe1earcher Controlled)

Completion time
projected

136.25 1 9 .601
Questio nnaire
Color

152.00 I 17 .971

Type of Appeal

140 .54 1 7 .1 81

161 .49 1 8 .301

Questi onnaire
Length

140 .06 I 4 .031

159 .31 1 9 .071
Anonymity

155 .31 I 3 .391
Mean Response
Rate I Mean
Response Increase:

Determinants of
Response Costs :

161.68 I 1 2. 151

143 .70 1 6.611

147 .05 / 7.01)

150 .81 1 8 .61)
Salience of
Proxim ity

and
Composition
in Resp onse

Perc eived Salience
of Response

158.52 1 17 .97 1
150 .36 I 14 .461
Financ ial
Costs or
Rewards of
Response

151.45 1 10.741

154.99 I 14.361

Immediacy Restraints
Countering Resp onse

150.78 1 6 .171
Autheti c
Stimulus
lmpect on
Res ponse

co

c..n
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second data sets stem from research studies examining the same
phenomena. The revealing finding, however, is that the mean overall
response rate and the mean increase in response generated in each
category are higher in the categories where the constructs relate to the
scientific disciplines of geography and the temporal management aspects of
economics. The scientific discipline of geography points to salience as a
determinant of response costs and the scientific discipline of economics
measures the response costs of immediacy .
Table 7 also illustrates that, when the percentage rates of return are
averaged for each of the response inducement constructs , in each of the
scientific disciplines, the scientific discipline categories of time and
temporal economic management have a higher percentage return rate than
do the other disciplines. In addition, the mean of the response increase
created by the use of constructs in the temporal economic category was
between 6 to 12 higher than any of the other disciplines' construct
categories . This analysis could support the assumption that immediacy is a
stronger determinant or contributing factor of response costs than is
salience .
Additionally, the second data set analysis also indicates that
implementing and manipulating response inducement techniques as the
significant determinants of response costs, cannot be considered the
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primary solution for diminishing the concerns of response bias in the mailed
questionnaire process . They generate an average return rate of only 50%.
The synthesis of return rate percentages for the various response
inducement technique studies with the interdisciplinary theoretical
framework highlights the geographies of the sample, follow-up,
prenotification, and questionnaire format and length as key constructs in
the response rate process . It also identifies immediacy and salience as
significant determinants of response costs in the questionnaire return
process . Along with this comes the assumption that immediacy may be a
stronger determinant of response than is salience .
The present researcher recognizes that the percentage rates of
response as set forth in Table 6 and Table 7 could be analyzed by more
sophisticated methods of statistical analysis than the calculation of a
simple mean . However, because the mean is the most statistically
sensitive of all calculations to each individual score in a set and because
the objective sought has been realized , a more advanced analysis seems
unnecessary.

An Examination of the Methodology of High
Versus Low Response-Rate Studies
Although the implementation of specific response inducement
variables accounted for an increase in questionnaire response rates in
several hundred research studies, those variables still may not fully explain
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why people respond. For example, if the increase in response is attributed
solely to the introduction of specific response inducement treatments , each
of which typically provided 5 to 10% increases, then a mailed
questionnaire survey that employs 10 to 20 techniques could
hypothetically have a response rate above 100%, if we assume the
techniques are additive rather than interactive. The alternative assumption
that a synthesis of the multiple variables produces a ceiling in the
summative effect does not resolve the question of why the same
questionnaire survey, using identical methodology, mailed to populations of
parents and teachers produces an entirely different response rate from
these two populations . Therefore, is there a statistically significant
difference in the response inducement techniques employed in mailed
questionnaire surveys that have high response rates versus those that have
low response rates, and how do these differences align with the
interdisciplinary theoretical framework?
To answer· this question, the methodologies used in the construction
and administration of completed mailed questionnaire surveys of varying
known response rates were coded . This was done in order to identify the
response inducement techniques that were used and to analyze how the
questionnaire methodology differed between studies of varying known
response rates .
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Published, mailed questionnaire research studies in refereed journals
do not report comprehensive commentary on all response inducement
techniques used . Nor do they publish a copy of the questionnaire .
Consequently, these studies could not be analyzed to answer the question
raised. Therefore, the decision was made to examine response inducement
techniques used in doctoral dissertations that used mailed questionnaires to
gather research data.
Doctoral dissertations were chosen because they are generally
required to provide full reports of procedures used. To limit confounding
intervening variables, only doctoral dissertations completed at one
institution in one academic discipline were examined.
It was determined that the mailed questionnaire dissertations needed
to span as short a time period as possible, because duration seems to have
an influence on the effectiveness of some response inducement techniques .
such as the effectiveness of the amount of monetary incentives on
response , the novelty of commemorative stamps, and the use and changes
in computer print technology . Mailed questionnaire studies with a wide
geographic distribution of sponsorship and questionnaire distribution were
also needed, along with dissertation studies that had both high and low
response rates .
To obtain the needed sample, the doctoral dissertation pools at six
universities in two western states were initially reviewed : University of
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Idaho, Boise State University , Idaho State University, Utah State
University, University of Utah, and Brigham Young University . The
scenario best suiting the criteria needed was found in dissertations
completed at Brigham Young University.
Brigham Young University's library provided the largest available pool
of mailed questionnaire research dissertations and the widest geographic
distribution of studentbody . This was partially due to a multistate-based
doctoral program, which meant that many doctoral students mailed their
questionnaires from their hometown or hometown-based employer .
The researcher examined 161 mailed questionnaire survey research
dissertations . They were completed in Brigham Young University's College
of Education, between the years 1981 - 1990. The College of Education
granted doctoral degrees in education administration, educational
leadership , secondary education and foundations, elementary education ,
and curriculum and instructional science . Seventy-three percent of the
mailed questionnaire surveys were sent to populations on the local or state
level in 10 different states . The other 27% were mailed to populations
that had a multistate or national geographic distribution . The surveys'
response rates varied from 23% to 100%.
The 161 dissertation studies were coded on 48 response inducement
variables as listed in Figure 1. The coding variables were divided into
mutually exclusive categories if the data warranted , or into exhaustive
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Identification Variables

Geography

ID Number
Sample Size
Year of Study
Total Percent Returned
Percent Returned After 1st Mailing

Geographical Location
Population Composition

Questionnaire Format

Questionnaire Content

Number of Pages
Number of Items
Spacing
Print Font Size
Page Size
Printing Medium

Content Threat
Knowledge Needed
Question Format
Completion Time

Communication

Communication

Prenotification
Place of Reception
Cover Salutation
Cover Closing
Cover Signature
Cover Sponsorship
Signature Sponsorship
Signature Gender
Research Endorsed by Agency
Return Envelope Provided

Completion Time Projected
Amount of Time Projected
Deadline for Return Stated
How Long to Respond
Month Mailed
Anonymity Promised
Confidentiality
Cover Letter Appeal
Response Valued
Level of Threat

Monetary Incentive
Incentive Offered
Type of Incentive
When Incentive was Received

Type of Postage
Return Postage Provided

Type of Follow-up
Second Questionnaire Included in
Follow-up
Follow-up Incentive Offered
Follow-up Incentive Received
When Follow-up was Received
Follow-up Threat
Number of Follow-ups

Figure 1. Coded variables for the methodology used in a comparison of
mailed questionnaire research on high versus low response-rate st udies .
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categorical patterns decided upon by the researcher and verified by the
review of literature . Each category was then assigned a numerical code for
statistical purposes . The coding criteria used for each variable are found in
Appendix B and a bibliography of the doctoral studies evaluated is found in
Appendix C.
The coded data were analyzed by percent response quartiles . The
low quartile of response category consisted of 42 doctoral dissertation
surveys with a 23 to 67% response rate, and it was compared against the
high quartile of response rate category of 41 doctoral dissertation surveys
with an 87 to 100% response rate.
The two-tailed 1 test was used to determine whether there was a
statistically significant difference between the 48 response inducement
variables used by the various studies in the low quartile of response and
the high quartile of response . Hsu and Feldt (1969) have demonstrated
that the use of parametric analyses on such dichotomized data is
legitimate . An alpha level of .05 was used for all statistical analyses. The
present researcher recognizes that statistical significance testing without
randomness is a violation of the assumption of the technique and that
running multiple 1 tests inflates the potential of making a Type I error .
However, more liberal use of the technique was deemed appropriate to give
some initial guidance to the effort of developing a viable theory . To
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actually test the theory , in a typical empirical study, such use would not be
warranted .
To analyze the magnitude of the effect of the response inducement
variables, in increasing mailed questionnaire response, an effect size was
also computed . Because this dissertation study deals with theoretical
content instead of practical issues that will have an impact on people, an
effect size of .5 or above was considered meaningful.
Of the 48 variables analyzed, only 6 variables were statistically
significant at the .05 level when surveys of high response rates were
compared with surveys of low response rates . The 6 response inducement
variables were also considered practically significant with effect sizes of . 5
or higher .
These variables and their impact upon response are listed in Table 8.
Table 9 synthesizes the placement of these variables with the
interdisciplinary theoretical framework . Again , the synthesis of the data
with the theoretical framework highlights immediacy and salience as the
significant determinants of response costs .

Formative Conclusions from a Deductfve
Synthesis of the Research Literature
From a three-part synthesis of the research literature on response
inducement techniques with the interdisciplinary theoretical framework,
several conclusions have been formulated . Most important perhaps , is
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Table 8
Methodological Technique Differences in Mailed Questionnaire Surveys
with High Response Rates Versus Those with Low Response Rates
1 test

f

n
Variables
Personalization
of Cover Letter

Place of
Reception

Impact on Response Rate
Surveys with a cover letter
that had a personalized
greeting had a higher level of
response than those that had
a form greeting .

Q!

=
=
=

.05
83
81

! value

Effect
Size

.001

3 .40

.77

.001

-3 .36

-.78

.006

-2.83

-.6 2

.015

2.48

.55

.018

2 .42

.57

.027

-2.26

-. 50

Surveys whose
questionnaires were received

at work (or school) versus
questionnaires received at

home had a higher level of
response .

Signature
Sponsorship of
Cover Lener

Surveys with a cover letter
that were signed with a
signature by a person of rank
or stature had a higher level
of response than those of
graduate student status .

Level of

Surveys with questionnaire
content that posed only a
medium versus a high level of
threat had higher levels of

Questionnaire

Content Threat

response .
Questionnaire

Surveys whose questionnaire

Length

was on an average of 1 .6 5
pages shorter had a higher
level of response over longer
questionnaires.

Geographical
Location of the
Sample

Statewide specialized
population respondents, such
as educational administrators,
had a higher level of
response.

Table 9
Methodological Technigue Differences in Mailed Questionnaire Surveys of High Versus Low Resoonse Rates as
Represented in the Theoretical Framework
Interdisciplinary Theoretical Framework in the Social Sciences for the Mailed Questionnaire Process
Theory Base :

Social Sciences

Discipline:

Geography

Political
Science

Psychology

Constructual Fremework
for the Appli cati on
of Knowledge :

The Geographical

The Political

The Psychological

Distribution

Importance

Impact

Construction

and
Administration
of the
Questionnaire :

Economics

Management

Temporal
Geographies of
the Sample

Signature
Sponsorship of
Cover Letter

Level of
Questionnaire
Content Threat

Place of Reception

Time
Questionnaire

Length

Personalization of
Cover Letter

!Researcher Controlled)

Completion
of the
Questionnaire :
(Respondent D ete rmined)

Geographic

Topic, sponsor, or

T epic, sponsor. or

Eva luating

proximity to the
topic (if an
institution).
sponsor, or
researcher

researcher's

researcher 's

political salience

psychological salience

Immedia cy ·freedom from other
tempora l constra ints

Evaluating Immediacy
--freedom from other
time co nstraints

Response and
respondent valued
Trust ensured

Determinants of
Response Costs:

Salience of
Proximity in
Response

Perceived Salience
of Response

Immediacy Restraints
Countering Response
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that the interdisciplinary theoretical framework accommodates well the
current literature on response inducement techniques and helps to validate
its formation . The theoretical framework supports the researched
components and constructs of the mailed questionnaire process in an
appropriate organizational analysis and highlights both immediacy and
salience as significant determinants of response costs .
The response inducement techniques which likely contribute to
reducing the direct measurements of response costs that impact upon
salience are the geographic distribution of the sample, sponsorship ,
personalization, type of postage, level of threat , and type of cover letter
appeal. The constructs that likely reduce the impact upon immediacy are
the place of questionnaire reception , the use of follow-up , prenotification,
and questionnaire length .
The analysis illustrates that the tradit ional response inducement
techniques used in the construction and administration of the mailed
questionnaire process, while being time-honored indicators of return rate
performance , are based on potentially unreliable empirical models . A
synthesis of the research with the interdisciplinary theoretical framework
ind icates that response inducement techniques may touch upon the reason
response occurs, but the actual reason for response is likely contained in
the indirect determinants of response costs that underlie the statistically
significant response inducement variables .
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Previously Prooosed Theories of
Mailed Questionnaire Response
The final arena where researchers have started to focus attention on
mailed questionnaire response rates is the application or development of
viable theories that explain the behavior motivation of the respondent in the
response process . The interdisciplinary theoretical framework now needs
t o be correlated with the scientific theories that have been proposed as
explanatory st ructures of respondent behaviors in the response process , to
identify what past researchers have postulated as contributing cost fa ctors
in the response process. This application is also necessary to bring
completion to the process of examining the research on mailed
questionnaire response rates in connection with the interdisciplinary
theoretical framework .
In reviewing the literature on response rate theories , it is sometimes
difficult to determine whether or not a researcher is proposing a theory
related to response , proposing a model related to response , or merely
hypothesizing or speculating on the theoretical structure behind response .
All of these possibilities have been included in the analysis.
Table 1 0 lists and describes the previously proposed theories of
questionnaire response . It also analyzes their contributions towards
identifying the significant determinants of response cost as highlighted by
the previous research literature syntheses with the theoretical framework.

Table 10
A Summary of Proposed Theories on Mailed Questionnaire Response Rates Examined in Comparison with the
Determinants of Response Costs
Proposed

Researcher(s)

Theory

Altschuld & Lower,

Salience, timing,

1984

end overall
attention to detail

Binet, 1988

Reactance Theory

Summary of
Proposed Theory

Theory
Tested

Response Cost
Reference to:
Salience

Immediacy

A retrospective analysis of factors that enhanced a 96%
return rate. Salience , timing Iwhen mailed), sponsorship
and follow-up were theorized as the most significant
contributing elements of response. Efforts were made to
increase the urgency (immediacy) of response .

No

X

X

When a behavioral freedom is threatened, individuals will

Ye•

X

X

Reward

experience a state of arousal calh,d reactance and will be
motivated to reduce the arousal by restoring the

threatened freedom. When the importance (salience) of
the research end the urgency (immediacy) with which

one should respond are st ressed , the result may be an
inadvertent threat to freed om. Freedom is returned by
returning the questionnaire .
Cox, 1976

A Cost/Benefit
View

A cost/benefit philosophy of prepaid monetary incentives
in mailed questionnaires .

No

Dillman , 1978

Total Design
Method (TOM)
and the Social
Exchange Theory

The TOM consists of two parts: 1) to identify e8ch
aspe ct of the survey process and to shape each so that
the best possible responses are obtained, and to 2)
organiz8 the design effort s o that the design intentions
are carried out in complete detail. The first step is
guided by the social exchange theory and the second
step is guided by an administrative plan . A concept of
establi shi ng tru s t lsolienca & rewa rd) , reducing costs to
the respondent (immediacy & reward ) and rewarding the
respondent {salience & reward) .

Yo•

X
X

X

X

(table continues)

~
00

Reseercher(s)

Proposed
Theory

Summary of
Proposed The ory

Theory
Tested

Response Cost
Reference to:
Salience

Furse & Stewart,

lmmediecy

Reward

Cognitive
Dissonance
Theory

Individuals who accept a monetary incentive !reward)
and decide not to participate in the survey will
experience cognitive dissonance. These individuals will
become motiveted to reduce the dissonance. Therefore,
they will respond to the survey.

Yes

X

Gouldner, 1960

Tl'le Norm of
Reciprocity

The propensity to return a questionnaire may increase if
re cipients have been given something (a reward) by the
sende r, even though its value might be quite small.

No

X

Goyder, 1982

Salience

Extension and replication of Heberlein & Baumgartner
t 1978) study which indicates that salience of topi c is a
high predi ctor of response rates.

Yes

He ckler &
Bourgette , 1973

Cognitive
Dis sonance
Theory

Individuals who accept a monetary incentive (reward)
end decide not to participate in the survey will
experience cognitive dissonance . These individuals will
become motivated to reduce the dissonance . Therefore .
they will respond to the survey,

Yes

X

Hansen, 1980

Self-perceptio n
Theory

When external cues are present (rewards ). the
respondent feels less commitment to the task and as a
result provides a lower quality of response .

Yes

X

Hansen &
Robinson, 1980

Foot in the Do or
Theory

Compli ance with a small initial request created by
precontact or prenotification, significantly enhances the
likelihood of compliance with a larger subsequent task
(immediacy). This precommitment will carry over into
the motivation to re turn the questionnaire .

Yes

1982

X

X

(table continues)

Reseercher{s)

Hantula , Stillman,

Proposed
Theory

Summary of
Proposed Theory

Theory
Tested

Response Cost
Reference to :
Salience

lmm&diacy

Reward

X

X

Antecedent
Interventions end
Discriminated
Operant
Interventions

Subjects were exposed to entec&dent only interventions
{immediacy & salience) or discriminated operant
interventions {rewards). The discriminated operant
intervention yielded a higher percentage of surveys
returned . These results · are consis tent with
organizational management research .

Yes

X

Heberlein &
Baumgartner, 1978

Salience

Mailed surveys judged to be highly salient to the
respondents explained 51% of the variance in final
response.

Yes

X

Hesseldanz &
Smith, 1977

Grouping The ory

Persons cluster into general personality types, they
chose professions related to those types & will respond
to mailed questionnaires according to those types .
Specific questionnaires will be more important (salient)
to a specific grou p of people .

Yes

X

Hornik , 1981

Cue Searc h
Theory

Analyzed the effe ct of a time-cue technique on time
perception. Results showed that perceived short
completion time stimulates a response. Subjects search
for cues to estimate time, a temporal cue notion
(immediacy) , and these cues do in fa ct account for their
time judgement.

Yes

Jobber, 1984

Salience

Recipients of mailed questionnaires who have higher
interest (salience) in the topic reply more frequently to a
questionnaire. However, 86 % of the respondents in a
follow -up were also in the higher interest group . Thus ,
highlighting the import ence of follow -up (immediacy)
regardless the high inter est of the group (salience).

Yes

& Warnach, 1990

X

X

X

(table continues)

0
0

Reseercher(s)

Proposed
Theory

Summary of
Proposed Theory

Theory
Tested

Response Cost
Reference to :
Selience

Immediacy

X

lockhart, 1984

Stages of
Response
Behavior

The researcher must provide response incentives at six
major stages , if potential respondents ere to complete
end return a mailed questionnai re. The potential
respondent will view each stage as either moving toward
e reward or away from e punishment . Perhaps different
theories explain the behavior of respondents at each
stage .

No

X

McKillips , 1984

Applying attitude
theories

Applies attitude theories of other researchers. An
interaction between the survey procedure end the typo
of respondent should be expected. Response is tied to
the importance (salience) of the survey to respondent 's
values.

No

X

Robinson & Agisim .

Time & T emporel
Difficulties

Reasons for nonresponsa ere related to time and
temporal management of the questionnaire (immediacy),
whic h included misplaced or lost questionnaires,
questionnaires that were over looked, or respondents that
were too busy or not at home.

Yes

1951

Reward

X

0
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Formative Conclusions of Previously Proposed
Theories on Response Rates
The theoretical efforts to explain response motivation are limited and
have been quite incomplete. None of the researchers has attempted any
systematic application of the theoretical process in the development of
their theories on response rates or tried to organize past response rate
research efforts to validate their theories. Lockhart ( 1984) was the only
researcher to justify a proposed theory based on scientific or academic
disciplines of knowledge.
Some of the response rate theories were tested by researchers
subsequent to their proposal (Siner, 1988; Dillman, 1978; Furse & Stewart,
1982; Hackler & Bourgette, 1978; Hansen, 1980; Hansen & Rob inson ,
1980; Hantula et al., 1990; Heberlein & Baumgartner, 1978; Hornik, 1981 ;
Jobber; 1984). There has been , however, inadequate peer validation of
the proposed theories, with the exception of Heberlein and Baumgartner's
( 1978) proposal on salience as a strong predictor of response and Dillman's
( 1978) Total Design Method (TOM) model.
Most of the previously proposed theories of the mailed questionnaire
process are extrapolated from a variety of scientific arenas to explain
questionnaire response behavior. In addition , most of the original
theoretical attempts were process outlines , where the researcher is merely
guided in paying strict attention to questionnaire construction and
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administration details . The most widely recognized of these process
outlines is the Total Design Method proposed by Dillman ( 1978).
In summary, despite these limitations, each proposed theory did
focus on the theoretical perspective that either immediacy, salience, or
reward factors are significant determinant costs in the response process,
although the terminology was not necessarily defined in precisely those
terms . However, a critical shortcoming of all of the proposed theories is
that none sought to bring these significant factors together to examine the
crucial relationships that appear to exist between them.

Conclusions from a Synthesis
of the Literature

When the various literature review analyses on response rates were
aligned with the interdisciplinary theoretical framework , it was concluded
that both immediacy and salience should be paramount constructs in any
proposed theory on the mailed questionnaire response rate process . It also
appears that immediacy may be a stronger determinant of response than
salience .
In addition, the framework illustrates that any proposed theory that
utilizes constructs from only one scientific discipline could determine some
of the significant costs in response, but it would not establish all of the
costs because of the interdisciplinary nature of the response process . The
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use of the interdisciplinary theoretical framework to organize the research
literature on the mailed questionnaire process provides a provocative
foundation for contemplating how immediacy and salience, as significant
determinants of response costs, influence mailed questionnaire return .
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CHAPTER VI
A PROPOSED THEORY AND MODEL FOR IMMEDIACY AND SALIENCE
AS SIGNIFICANT DETERMINANTS OF MAILED
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSE RATES

With a thorough synthesis of selected research literature on mailed
questionnaire response rates completed , assumptions can now be made
and defended by the present researcher concerning the probability that
immediacy and sa lience are signif icant determinants of response costs in
the mailed questionna ire process . The val idity of jumping from synthesis to
assumptions is outlined in this quote, from the writings of Plato ' s Reoublic
(trans . 1963).
Begin by postulating . .. these data they take as known ; and
having adopted them as assumptions , ... (they ) treat them as
self-evident . Then starting from these assumptions, they go
on until they arrive, by a series of consistent steps at all the
conclusions they set out to investigate ... . The diagrams
they draw and the models they make are actual things , wh ich
may have their turn as images , while the student is seeking to
behold t hose realities which only thought can apprehend .
Th is, then , is the class of things that I spoke of as intelligible,
but with two qualifications : first, that the mind, in studying
them, is compelled to employ assumptions ... and second
that it uses as images those actual things which have images .
. . . (p . 225)
Plato explained that we start from assumptions and that when assumptions
are defined , they become postulations . Postulations, then, are taken "as
known" and treated "as self-evident" until proven otherwise (Stokes,
1990) .
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Missimer ( 1986) pointed out that there are two types of basic
assumptions : value assumptions and factual assumptions . Value
assumptions are based upon what we believe should be. We determine
that one value is more important than another . Factual assumptions are
based on what we believe is the case .
Theories build upon assumptions as well . Assumptions are the
foundation for explaining critical and theoretical thought (Isaak, 1985 ;
Stokes , 1990) . Plato (trans . 1963) used assumptions to build his
arguments and theories, as demonstrated in this quote:
Then by the second section of the intelligible world you may
understand me to mean all that unaided reasoning apprehends
by the power of the dialectic, when it treats its assumptions,
not as first principles , but as hypotheses in the literal sense,
things "laid down" like a flight of steps up which it may mount
all the way to something that is not hypothetical. (p . 226)
Similarly, the theory that will be proposed next in this chapter is based
upon both value and factual assumptions.

A Theory for Immediacy and Salience as Sign ificant
Determinants of Response Rates in the
Mailed Questionnaire Process

A workable theory that explains the significant determinants of
response costs in the mailed questionnaire process must be broad . It
needs to account for the interdisciplinary nature of the process and the
impact of immediacy and salience in relationship to both the construction
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and administration of the questionnaire as well as the completion of the
questionnaire, thereby accounting for both the direct and indirect
determinants of response costs . Therefore, it is theorized that:
1.

There are significant determinants of response costs in the

mailed questionnaire process .
2.

Immediacy and salience are the most significant determinants

of response costs in the mailed questionnaire process.
3.

Salience is enhanced by immediacy in the decision to respond

to a questionnaire.
4.

When immediacy and salience are both high in the response

process, the return rate of the mailed questionnaire survey will be high.
5.

When immediacy and salience are low or nonexistent in the

response process, the return rate of the mailed questionnaire survey will be
low .
6.

Immediacy as a direct determinant of response is specifically

enhanced by controlling the following constructs in the construction and
administration of a mailed questionnaire : the place of reception, the use of
follow-up, prenotification, and questionnaire length.
7.

Salience as a direct determinant of response is specifically

enhanced by controlling the following constructs in the construction and
administration of a mailed questionnaire: personalization, sponsorship,
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geographic distribution, type of postage , level of threat, and type of cover
letter appeal.
8.

The indirect determinants of response costs in the mailed

questionnaire process are determined by the variables in a respondent's
personal realm that impinge upon salience and immediacy.
9.

The indirect determinants of response costs associated with

immediacy and salience can be predetermined for a specified population ,
with a high factor of reliability , based upon predictions that are made by
research experts, before the construction of a mailed questionnaire survey .
10.

Important questions to predetermine immediacy and predict

potential response rates in the mailed questionnaire process should include :
a.

How urgent would it be for the respondent to

reply to a mailed questionnaire from this sponsor?
b.

How urgent would it be for the respondent to

reply to a mailed questionnaire from this researcher?
c.

How urgent would it be for the respondent to

reply to a mailed questionnaire on this topic?
d.

How can the respondent be made to comprehend

that responding to the research topic of the questionnaire is
extremely urgent?
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e.

How can the respondent be made to comprehend

that responding to the sponsor of the questionnaire is
extremely urgent?
f.

How can the respondent be made to comprehend

that responding to the researcher is extremely urgent?
g.

What needs to be done to increase the immediacy of

the mailed questionnaire survey?
11.

Important questions to predetermine salience and predi ct

potential response rates in the mailed questionna ire process should includ e:
a.

How important would the sponsor of this mailed

questionnaire be to the respondents?
b.

How important would the topic of this mailed

questionnaire be to the respondents ?
c.

How important w ill the researcher who developed

this mailed questionnaire be to the respondents?
d.

How important is the specific sponsor of this mailed

questionnaire to the geographic distribution of this sample?
e.

How important is the specific topic of this mailed

questionnaire to the geographic distribution of this sample?
f.

How can the respondent be made to comprehend

that the research topic of th is mailed questionnaire is
extremely important?
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g.

How can the respondent be made to discern that the

sponsor of this mailed questionnaire is extremely important?
h.

How can the respondent be made to discern that

the researcher of this mailed questionnaire is extremely
important?
i.

What needs to be done to increase the salience of

the mailed questionnaire survey?
12 .

If ratings of either immediacy or salience are not high , and

neither can be altered , what can be done to increase the reward of
responding? If a reward cannot be offered , what are the consequences of
a lower response rate to the mailed questionnaire?
13 .

If ratings of either immediacy or salience are low or

nonexistent, should an alternative methodology or research design be
explored?

A Theoretical Model on the Interaction of Immediacy
and Salience in the Response Process

Figure 2 presents a proposed theoretical model on the interaction of
immediacy and salience in the mailed questionnaire response process,
intended to illustrate and explain the theory just presented. The proposed
paradigm juxtaposes immediacy and salience against each other in a fourquadrant format. Based upon the theory presented, each quadrant predicts
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Figure 2 . A proposed model for the interaction of immediacy and salience
in the mailed questionnaire response-rate process.
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the anticipated level of response generated from the interaction of these
two variables . Immediacy is portrayed on the horizontal axis of the
quadrants and salience on the vertical axis of the quadrants .
In Quadrant I of the proposed model, responding to a questionnaire
is both salient and immediate . This quadrant predicts that high response
rate levels will be achieved . To obtain high return rates on a questionnaire ,
the respondent must be motivated by high levels of immediacy and
sal ience . For a respondent in this quadrant, completing and returning the
questionnaire becomes immediately important . In this quadrant, the
respondent will produce the requested response , and bring experience and
judgement to bear in the response process . In principle, the questionnaire
"acts on" the respondent . Hypothetically, a mailed questionnaire survey in
this quadrant will have a return rate in the range of 80% to 100% .
In Quadrant II , responding to the questionnaire is salient, but not
immediate. The questionnaire by itself does not motivate the respondent
to respond quickly, the respondent is motivated by the salience of the
questionnaire's topic, sponsor, or researcher and then creates the
immediacy of response and thus decides to complete the questionnaire.
Questionnaires completed in this quadrant will likely be completed
thoroughly and correctly and, therefore , response bias will be low. In
essence, the respondent "acts on" the questionnaire and because of the
importance associated with response, the overall response rate in this
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quadrant is predicted to be moderately high . Hypothetically, a mailed
questionnaire survey in this quadrant will have a return rate in the range of
60% to 80% .
Quadrant II also illustrates why salience alone does not serve as the
only significant determinant of response . Amidst the hectic responsibilities
of those who are asked to complete mailed questionnaires, the salience of
the questionnaire's topic , or the survey's sponsor could be neglected for
other immediate intervening concerns .
Quadrant Ill depicts a situation where completion of a questionnaire
is immediate , but not truly salient . The sense of immediacy is created by
the illusion of salience. If salience exists, it likely exists for someone
beside the respondent and completion of the questionnaire is more of a
courtesy than a requirement . Completion of the questionnaire is likely
meeting the priorities of the researcher and their expectations , not the
priorities of the respondent . If the returned questionnaire is rooted in this
quadrant, the researcher can only anticipate moderate levels of response.
Hypothetically, a mailed questionnaire survey in this quadrant will have a
return rate in the range of 40% to 60% .
It is important that a researcher who is prepilot planning and
predicting a mailed questionnaire's response rate by using this model not
confuse Quadrant I with Quadrant Ill. Although the researcher may believe
that the sample receiving the questionnaire has high salience , the salience
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of the questionnaire for the researcher may in fact be dramatically different
from the salience of the questionnaire for the respondent . The same
confusion could also exist between Quadrant I and II if the researcher
misjudges immediacy.
Quadrant IV's predicted low response rate will result from mailed
questionnaires that have no immediacy and no salience . The researchers
whose studies fall in this quadrant will be fortunate to receive responses .
A questionnaire returned from this quadrant suggests that for some
unknown reason, the respondent was willing to take his /her time to
complete and return the questionnaire that he /she judged neither immediate
nor salient . Perhaps it was as easy for the respondent to complete the
questionnaire as it was to throw it away, or perhaps in a moment of
escape from other concerns , the questionnaire was completed.
Hypothetically , a mailed questionnaire survey in th is quadrant will have a
return rate of 20% to 40% .
It is important to note that as the arrows on the model in Figure 2
indicate, there is a continuum within and between each quadrant .
Immediacy and salience will likely disperse unevenly between the quadrants
and quadrants may overlap somewhat with each other . This occurs
because the behavior-motivating variables of a discipline are not linear and
the boundaries of a discipline can be artificially imposed (Covey, Merrill , &
Merrill, 1994; Wheatley , 1993).
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The proposed theory and model that immediacy and salience are the
significant determinants of response rates are initially useful only as a
descriptive device. They will subsequently need empirical testing to
conclude if the determinants identified are predictive of response as
illustrated . This research study does propose, in Chapter VII, a method for
testing the proposed theory and model in a future research study .
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CHAPTER VII
A RECOMMENDATION FOR TESTING THE
PROPOSED THEORY

A number of proposed theories have stood for years without
empirical proof. What is the urgency and necessity of proof? Does a
proposed formula have to be tested to be called a theory? Griffiths (1964)
stated that "the answer is probably ' no .' What is needed is that the theory
must be logically capable of proof or disproof whether or not the tools for
testing are available at the time of formulation" (p . 31 ).
As the knowledge base builds on a particular problem or idea, we
eventually learn enough to develop a theory. Conversely, if we have a
theory , we can go in reverse to seek the knowledge that accepts or rejects
it (Rowley , 1994). For example, the logical test of the Copernican Theory
could have been made at any time, but it awaited the invention of a
powerful telescope to ascertain parallax . Einstein's Theory of Relativity
was tested over a long period of years because initially , man could not fly
at tremendous speeds, neither were his theories on subatomic particles and
black holes tested at their conception . Griffiths (1964) did suggest,
however, that certain theories can and should be rejected , such as those
that are written to make testing impossible or those that have
incongruencies between the assumptions.
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Undeniably, an ideal theoretical scenario for the mailed questionnaire
response process would be that there existed a well -developed and
empirically verified paradigm concerning response rates , which provided a
complete understanding of the contribution that each construct makes to
response rates in an infinite number of survey situations , with the
contribution of each construct expressed in multidimensional profiles , and
levels of manageable steps for achieving exemplary response rate
performance . Obviously, no such paradigm exists , but this research study
has begun the process of organizing the foundat ion for testing theoretically
grounded constructs that appear to be significant determinants of
response .
The theoretical foundation that has been established in this study
will now allow mailed questionnaire research methodology to depart from
the limitations that have been created by testing response inducement
techn iques as the sole variables that stimulate response . By examining
immediacy and salience as significant determinants of response costs,
rather than randomly suggesting theories and experimenting with the
response inducement techniques that touch upon the costs of response ,
researchers will be advanced in their objectives of controlling, manipulating ,
and enhancing the constructs and variables that will increase mailed
questionnaire response rates , thus reducing response bias in the survey
research findings.
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Methods and Procedures for Testing
the Proposed Theory

If immediacy and salience are significant predictor variables of
response rate levels, as outlined in the theoretical model presented in
Chapter VI, researchers need to address at the prepilot questionnaire
development stage the efficacy of various means for inducing immediacy
and salience and the interaction of those means in the questionnaire
process . Addressing the need to enhance and control immediacy and
salience at the development phase of a questionnaire requires the
researcher to contemplate how both the direct and indirect variables of
immediacy and salience impact the response rate . A paramount issue of
addressing immediacy and salience at the questionnaire development phase
is whether or not a researcher can intelligently predict what the salience
and immediacy of a questionnaire will be to a respondent. Although testing
this concept in the proposed theory and model extends beyond the scope
of this dissertation, it can be illustrated that this aspect of the theory is
testable.
Therefore, this chapter presents generalized methods and procedures
for empirically testing the theoretical model by predicting the immediacy
and salience of a questionnaire at the prepilot phase. The required
methodology is discussed in the following four sections : (a) Instruments,
(b) Population and Sample, (c) Procedures , and (d) Analysis of Data .
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Instrument
An instrument for an empirical analysis of the proposed theory and
model needs to be designed to determine if ratings of a questionnaire's
immediacy and salience for a particular population /sample would
correspond with and be predictive of a questionnaire response rate , that is,
does a rating of a questionnaire ' s immediacy and salience--that can be
made by examining the questionnaire's topic and sponsorship- -correlate
with the achieved response rate of the mailed questionnaire .
To design and develop the instrument. completed mailed
questionnaire research studies with known response rates and full reports
of the researchers' objectives and methodology will be required . To limit
the number of intervening variables that could exist in the instrument ' s
construction, a number of mailed questionnaire studies from one academic
discipline, administered over a short period of time, with a wide geographic
distribution would be needed. For example , the doctoral dissertations used
in the literature review synthesis of Chapter V would meet the prescribed
criteria , although "history" as a threat to validity would need to be
addressed if these dissertations were actually used .
From the available pool, a sampling of mailed questionnaire studies
would be selected that use identical or similar methodology in the
construction and administration process of the questionnaire. The sampling
would have a graduated range of response rates , so that the sample could
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provide a full range of prediction ratings concerning immediacy and
salience .
In developing the instrument, the following constructs should be
extracted from each dissertation study : (a) the respondent sample and its
geographic distribution, (b) the survey's sponsor and sponsoring institution ,
and (c) the topic and objectives of each questionnaire survey . A
preliminary example of a proposed instrument has been developed and is
contained in Append ix D. A bibliography of the dissertation studi es used to
develop the instrument is contained in Appendix E.
An examination of the proposed instrument reveals that it is
displayed in a five-column matrix format , with the recommended
constructs, as listed above, in the three center columns and Likert Rating
Scales , of 1-5, in the outside columns . The subjects completing the
instrument , those knowledgeable about research in the subject area
chosen, will be asked to rate each questionnaire on the following four
criteria: (a) how important or how salient the topic would be to the
respondent, (b) how important or how salient the sponsor would be to the
respondent, (c) how immed iately the respondent would return a
questionnaire on the topic, and (d) how immediately the respondent would
return a questionnaire to the sponsor . A rating of 1 on the Likert Rating
Scale would indicate low salience or low immediacy, and a 5 rating would
indicate high salience or high immed iacy .
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The salience rating factors are grouped together in the first section
of the instrument and the immediacy rating factors are grouped together in
the second section . The instrument's cover sheet contains general
demographic questions asked of the subjects to further analyze rating
responses . Two instruction sheets on how to rate salience and how to rate
immediacy are also included with the instrument .
The proposed instrument would also need to be evaluated to
determine its reliability and validity . Assessment concerning clarity, ease in
data collection, format, and instrument application to the research design
objectives would need to be made .

Population
The ideal population required to complete the ratings of immediacy
and salience on the proposed instrument is still uncertain . The subjects
most knowledgeable on what was salient and immediate to the
respondents of the mailed questionnaire surveys used in the development
of the instrument would be the respondents and nonrespondents
themselves , because only the respondents to whom the original
questionnaires were sent would know for certain what their personal costs
were. The objective, however, in developing the instrument for this
proposed analysis is to determine if survey researchers who might
construct and administer a mailed questionnaire on a specific topic could
predict, at the prepilot phase, the questionnaire' s immediacy and salience
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to the respondent sample. Therefore , the target population for test ing the
theory would be any group of researchers responsible for constructing and
administering a questionnaire on the specific topic .

Procedures
The inst rument for this analysis would be distributed to the subjects
who agreed to participate . The purpose of the research project would be
explained to each subject along w ith instructions on how to complete each
rating form . Subjects would be allowed to complete the rating forms at
their own pace .

Analysis of Data
The data collected from the completed instruments would be coded
and prepared for analysis . Correlational statistics would be used to
determine the extent to which subjects' ratings of immediacy and sal ience
predict the questionnaire's known response rate . Strong correlation --as set
forth in the theoretical model of Chapter VI --of immediacy and sal ience
ratings that coincide with the achieved response rates would validate the
proposed theoretical model. In addition, correlation coefficients that result
from this data analysis would illuminate possible causal factors of response
that could later be tested in studies in which experimental or quasiexperimental design methods could be used .
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Conclusions on Testing the
Proposed Theory

If the methodology proposed above can be carried out and the
instrument administered to an appropriate sample, and if data analysis
shows that judgements of immediacy and salience correlate with known
achieved response rates, researchers could be well on their way to reliably
making accurate judgments about immediacy and salience at the prepilot
phase of a ma iled questionnaire's development. In addition , the testing of
the theory by the means recommended could provide the launching needed
for its proof.
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CHAPTER VIII
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

This research study has been instrumental in establishing a
theoretical foundation for the mailed questionnaire response process
through the systematic transfer of thought into data, data into reasons ,
reason ing into assumptions , assumptions into conclusions , and then
onward to postulation for predictions . The objectives and research
questions set forth in Chapter I have been realized .
This dissertation research study (a) developed an interdisciplinary
theoretical framework for the mailed questionnaire process, (b) identified
13 determinants of response costs in the mai led questionnaire process, (c )
determined how the proposed framework clarifies in the research literature
that immediacy and salience are the most significant determinant variables
of response rates, (d) proposed a theory and theoret ical model that ex plain
and illustrate the interaction of immediacy and salience in determining
response rate levels , and (e) recommended a method for testing the
proposed theory and for utilizing the proposed theory to achieve high
response rates in future mailed questionnaire studies .
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Conclusions

The theory that has been proposed on immediacy and salience as
significant determinants of response rates is based on common knowledge .
Individuals operate on a system of salience and immediacy . People
formulate paradigms of operational values reflective of the salient factors in
their .lives , but all too often the same people find themselves in a
management warp of immediacy . The stress and turbulence of da ily living
are spiraling and an ever-increasing struggle of balancing immediacy and
salience in ind ividual lives should prod survey researchers into a new
paradigm on how to perceive and improve the mailed questionnaire
process , through pursuing a complete understanding of these two
significant determinants of response costs.
Survey researchers have generally approached the process of
improving mailed questionnaire response as a linear task of predictability
(Wheatley, 1993) . Methodologists have provided elaborate design models ,
which suggest that, if the prescribed design process is followed step by
step, paying strict attention to detail, high response rates will be achieved
in mailed questionnaire studies (Dillman, 1978) .
Simultaneously, hundreds of researchers have approached the
response-rate concern research effort, in the same manner . For over three
decades , many have continued to conduct traditionally time-honored
empirical tests that answer inquiries surrounding the response inducement-
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centered view. Both of these approaches reflect a belief that only through
clear models, elaborate guidelines, and multiple formats can predictably
high response -rate results be achieved (Wheatley, 1993).
Immediacy and salience as significant determinants of response
rates , however, are not linear. They operate in a "duet of opposition and
resonance" (Wheatley, 1993, p. 22). as portrayed earlier in the theoretical
model. When we are trying to control immediacy and salience in the
mailed questionnaire process-- specifically as indirect determinants of
response costs that generate from the private realm of a respondent ' s life -we are seeking to establish order that has no predictability, for even very
small changes in an individual's personal realm can impact immediacy and
salience in very significant ways (Wheatley, 1993).
As researchers step back to observe salience and immediacy over
time , however, by noticing their patterns and trends , they will begin to
observe and understand their order . The interdisciplinary theoretical
framework, along with the proposed theory and model that have been
created, establish a strong foundation toward making this task possible .
Then, through reliable and valid analysis of the salient and immediacy
constructs and the other 11 determinants of response costs, researchers
will be able to verify and validate the patterns of "wholeness" on how to
predict, control , and establish high response rates in the mailed
questionnaire process .
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Researchers need to ask at the prepilot phase of a questionnaire ' s
development, What is the immediacy and salience of this mailed
questionnaire research study in the life of the respondent? If salience is
lacking, do I have the wrong sample responding? If immediacy is lacking,
how might it be enhanced or compensated? If neither salience nor
immediacy exists, why then this method of investigation? Perhaps the
most important task research methodologists can accomplish as a result of
the formation of the theory in this study is to communicate to future
researchers the ever-present influence that immediacy and salience will
play in a person's decision to respond to the mailed questionnaire.
It is imperative that at this point in time, education survey
researchers not allow the following statement by Plato (trans . 1963) to be
prophetic concerning the future use of the proposed theory and model .
"Some when confronted with intellectual work, they become comatose and
do nothing but yawn" (p. 213).

Recommendations for Further Research

Based on the results of this study, the following are
recommendations for further research:
In regards to the interdisciplinary theoretical framework :
1.

The interdisciplinary theoretical framework should be used as

a foundation for refining the theory that has been proposed, specifically as
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it is empirically tested and as more is discovered about the response rate
phenomena .
2.

The theoretical framework should be used as a foundation for

evaluating issues that arise in the future concerning the mailed
questionnaire process .
3.

The theoretical framework should be used as a foundation for

formulating complementary and competing theories on mailed questionnaire
response .
4.

The theoretical framework should be used to evaluate the

conclusions of other mailed questionnaire research studies.
5.

The categorization of the constructs as assigned to the various

scientific disciplines in the theoretical framework needs to be
operationalized and verified .
6.

The 13 determinants of response costs outlined in the

framework need to be operationalized and verified .
7.

The other 11 determinants of response costs need to be

investigated in relation to their impact upon the overall response rate.
8.

The theoretical framework and the proposed theory should be

periodically enhanced through critical thinking and empirical analysis .
In regard to the proposed theory and model
on immediacy and salience :
9.

T he proposed theory on immediacy and salience as significant

determinants of response rates needs to be tested empirically by utilizing
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the methodology outlined, along with and in addition to other suitable
methodology .
10.

The constructs in a respondent's personal realm that impede

upon salience and immediacy, and how they correlate with the various
generalized populations, need to be identified.
11 .

The percentage of a mailed questionnaire's response rate that

can be explained by the immediacy and salience constructs , both
separately and combined , needs to be verified .
12.

Once salience and immediacy are proven predictable, the use

of specified constructs to alter or enhance the response rate of a mailed
questionnaire survey needs to be identified.
13.

The impact of issues evolving from specialized populations ,

such as multicultural and persons with disabilities, upon immediacy and
salience in the response process needs to be explored .
14.

Rewards offered to compensate the respondent could be

examined in relationship to the roles of immediacy and salience . Rewards
are offered as a benefit to the costs of responding. Could intrinsic rather
than monetary rewards be offered? For example, if the respondent
completed and returned the questionnaire-- in return for the respondent's
immediate attention to the task requested --the researcher could offer to
render service in an area of perceived salience to the respondent . An
intrinsic reward swaps time expended . That is the resource sacrificed by
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the respondent to complete the mailed questionnaire. Intrinsic offers could
provide true compensation rather than the concept of a reward that
monetary enclosures offer (Dillman , 1978).

A Final Thought

The personal aspirations of the present researcher concerning this
theoretical research project are best expressed in this quote by Albert
Einstein . "There could be no fairer destiny for any . . . theory than that it
should point the way to a more comprehensive theory in which it lives on ,
as a limiting case" (as cited in Popper, 1965, p. 139).
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APPENDIX B

Coding Criteria for Methodological Techniques Used in a
Comparison of Mailed Questionnaire Research on High
Versus Low Response-Rate Studies
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COLUMNS

CRITERIA

IDENTIFICATION

1- 3

STUDY 10 NUMBER

4 - 7

SAMPLE SIZE

8 - 9

YEAR OF STUDY

10 - 12

TOTAL PERCENT RETURNED

13 - 14

PERCENT RETURNED AFTER 1ST MAILING
Missing data, indicates not reported

QUESTIONNAIRE FORMAT
15 - 16

QUESTIONNAIRE PAGE LENGTH

17 - 19

NUMBER OF ITEMS REQUIRING RESPONSE

20

SPACING
1 Single spaced questions , OS between questions
2 Double spaced

21

PRINT FONT SIZE
1 Reduced
2 Normal
3 Enlarged

22

PAGE SIZE
1 Small
2 Regular (8 1 / 2" x 11")
3 Large

23

PRINTING MODE
1 Typeset professionally
2 Computer or Typewriter Print
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QUESTIONNAIRE CONTENT

24

QUESTIONNAIRE CONTENT THREAT
1 Low
2 Medium
3 High

25

PERCEIVED COMPLETION TIME QUESTIONNAIRE PERCEPTION
1 Short
2 Medium
3 Long

26

KNOWLEDGE NEEDED FOR COMPLETION
1 Untrained
2 Some familiarity w ith subject content
3 Trained in Subject

27

QUESTION FORMAT
1 All closed-ended questions
2 Mostly closed-ended questions
3 Equal amounts of closed and open questions
4 Mostly open-ended questions
5 All open-ended questions

COMMUNICATION

28

PRE-NOTIFICATION
1 No
2 Yes

29

PLACE OF RECEPTION
1 Unknown
2 Home
3 Work
4 School
5 Home and /or Work

30

COVER LETTER SALUTATION
1 Personalized greeting
2 Form greeting
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31

COVER LETTER CLOSING
1 Personalized - i.e . Sincerely with name
2 Form

32

COVER LETTER SIGNATURE
1 Handwritten (possibly with name typed
underneath)
2 Typed or not signed

33

LETTERHEAD SPONSORSHIP
1 No letterhead
2 Type unknown - used but letterhead was not
included in the printing of the dissertation
3 Department of research origin
4 Higher campus department at same research
institution
5 Government agency
6 Educational agency other than university
7 Commercial agency

34

SIGNATURE SPONSORSHIP
1 No signature
2 Graduate student researcher
3 Graduate student first I Professor second
4 Professor first I Graduate student second
5 Professor
6 Person of rank above department level
7 Person of rank from outside organization
8 Graduate student as person of rank from
outside organization

35

SIGNATURE GENDER
1 Male
2 Female
3 Both Male & Female
4 No signature

36

COMPLETION TIME PROJECTED IN COVER LETTER
1 No
2 Yes
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37 - 38

AMOUNT OF TIME PROJECTED
Missing data indicates not projected
A few minutes to complete - coded as 05
minutes
10-15 minutes coded as 13 minutes

39

DEADLINE FOR RETURN STATE IN COVER LETTER
1 No
2 Yes (date given)
3 At earliest convenience I as soon as possible I
prompt response

40

HOW LONG TO RESPOND
1 Not given
2 Few day I prompt completion
3 Several days
4 1 week
5 Few weeks
6 1 month

41 - 42

MONTH QUESTIONNAIRE WAS MAILED
01 January
02 February
03 March
04 April
05 May
06 June
07 July
08 August
09 September
10 October
11 November
12 December

43

RESEARCH ENDORSED BY OUTSIDE AGENCY
1 None
2 Letter included with mail out
3 Name of agency included in cover letter

44

RETURN ENVELOPE PROVIDED
1 No
2 Yes, indicates in cover letter
3 Yes, indicates on questionnaire
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45

ANONYMITY PROMISED
1 Not promised
2 Promised

46

CONFIDENTIALITY
1 Not promised
2 Promised

47

COVER LETTER APPEAL
1 Egoistic (self-interest)
2 Altruistic (welfare of others)
3 Scientific (knowledge)
4 Help the researc her
5 Help the I our syst em

48

RESPONSE VALUED IMPORTANCE OF THEIR RESPONSE EXPRESSED
1 No expression
2 Minor expression
3 Major expression

49

LEVEL OF THREAT PROJECTED IN COVER LETTER
1 Low
2 Medium
3 High

50

INCENTIVES OFFERED
1 Not offered
2 Monetary (cash)
3 Gift

51

TYPE OF INCENTIVE
1 Nothing
2 One dollar
3 Pencil

52

WHEN INCENTIVE WAS RECEIVED
1 Nothing promised
2 Enclosed
3 Promised upon return
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FOLLOW-UP

53

TYPE OF FOLLOW-UP
1 None
2 Letter
3 Postcard
4 Phone call
5 Personal contact
6 Letter first I phone call second
7 Postcard first I letter second

54

SECOND QUESTIONNAIRE INCLUDED IN FOLLOW-UP
1 No I Do not know I No follow-up
2 Yes

55

FOLLOW-UP INCENTIVES OFFERED
1 Not offered
2 Monetary (cash)
3 Gift

56

FOLLOW-UP INCENTIVE RECEIVED
1 Nothing
2 Something

57

WHEN FOLLOW-UP WAS RECEIVED
1 Nothing
2 Enclosed
3 Promised

58

FOLLOW-UP THREAT
1 Low
2 Medium
3 High

62 [out-of-o rder)

NUMBER OF FOLLOW-UPS
0 None
1 One
2 Two
3 Three
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POSTAGE

59

TYPE OF POSTAGE
1 Unknown
2 Commemorative
3 Special delivery
4 Certified mail
5 Stamped first class
6 Third class
7 Bulk mail

60

RETURN POSTAGE PROVIDED
1 No
2 Postage unknown I self-addressed envelope yes
3 Yes , self addressed envelope yes

GEOGRAPHY

61

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION OF SAMPLE
1 Campus
2 Local community
3 Regional (county)
4 Multi-regional (multi-county)
5 State I specialized population (Province)
6 National I specialized population
7 National I general population
9 Multi-state [out-of order]

63

POPULATION COMPOSITION
1 Parent
2 Students
3 Teachers I faculty
4 Administrators (education)
5 Staff (personnel)
6 Executive personnel (outside agency)
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A Bibliography of Dissertation Studies Used to Examine
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Mailed Questionnaire Research on High Versus
Low Response-Rate Studies
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RATING SALIENCE
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SALIENCE IS DEFINED AS:

The quality of being important prominent or noticeable. Factors of salience are closely allied with a value system.

When salience is "acted upon,· an individual is choosing to do or act upon the things they value, or the things that
are important to them.

It has been hypothesized that "salience" is a significant behavior·motivating variable in the decision to return a mailed questionnaire; i.e. an individual
makes a decision t o co mplete and return a mailed questionnaire if the questionnaire's topic, sponsor, institution, and/or geographic proximity are

important to the respondent . Salience ca n be motivated politically, psychologically, sociologically, geographically, or aesthetically .

The research question at hand is , "Can the salience or the Importance of a mailed questionnaire's topic or sponsor, to the respondent. be
determined?" and if so "Does the salience rating serve as a predictor of future mailed questionnaire response rates? To assist in answering these
questions. please complete the attached rating forms.

DIRECTIONS:

16 SCENARIOS FROM QUESTIONNAIRES THAT WERE ACTUALLY MAILED TO A SAMPLE POPULATION, APPEAR ON THE
FOLLOWING 4 PAGES . CONSIDER THE OVERALL LIFE CIRCUMSTANCES QF EACH RESPONDENT GROUP, AND DETERMINE HOW
IMPORTANT OR HOW SALIENT EACH TOPIC AND EACH SPONSOR WOULD BE TO THE RESPONDENT. INDICATE YOUR
PERCEIVED JUDGEMENT FOR EACH SCENARIO ON THE APPROPRIATE RATING SCALE. A GLANCE AT THE RATING SCALE ON
THE FOLLOWING PAGE WILL HELP TO CLARIFY THESE INSTRUCTIONS .
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IMMEDIACY IS DEFINED AS:

The quaUty or state of urgency. direct action and/or freedom from immediate interv&ntion. Immediacy Is action
oriented. When immediacy is involved, it will dictate the urgency and speed of one's efforts.

It has been hypothesized that Rimmediacy is also a significant behavior-motivating variable in the decision to return a mailed questionnaire; i.e . an
individual makes a decision to complete and return a mailed questionnaire if the questionnaire's topic and sponsor are more immediately important
than other pressing temporal and time constraints . Immediacy is management motivated .

The research question at hand is, "Can the immediacy or the urgency of a mailed questionnaire's topic or sponsor, to the respondent, be
determined?" and if so, '"Does the immediacy rating serve as a predictor of mailed questionnaire response rates? To assist in answering these
Questions, please complete the attached rating forms .
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AND TEMPORAL RESPONSIBILITIES THAT THEY FACE. INDICATE YOUR PERCEIVED JUDGEMENT FOR EACH SCENARIO ON THE
APPROPRIATE RATING SCALE. A GLANCE AT THE RATING SCALE ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE WILL HELP TO CLARIFY THESE
INSTRUCTIONS .
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1M MEDIATELY

An Elementary School Principal
from Noni1 School Di•trict in
Baker•field , California

A Teacher Specialist from Oquirrtt
Hill• Middle School in Jordan
School Diatrict in Riverton, Utah.

A stratified sample of middle schools
from various geographical regions of
the United States .
The high 1chool principal as an
instructional leader of new
teachers .

A group of educational leader• in Utah
including ; 93 high school principal•, the
1uperintendant1 of the 40 school
districtl , professional per•onnel
responsible for monitoring teacher
certification at the Utah State Office of
Education , and full-time faculty in the
Department of Educational leadership
at Brigham Young University .

Director of Secondary Education
for Iron County School in Cedar
City . Utah
!Endorsed by the Certification
Department of the Utah State
Office of Education. )
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Rate how IMMEDIATH Y the
RESPONDENTS 181
woukl complete and ratum
• questionnaire on
TOPIC (AI

A

TOPIC
Complete and return a mailed
questionnaire on this
topic?

•

RESPONDENTS

•

HOW 1M MEDIATElY WOUlD THESE
PEOPLES :

SPONSOR
Complete and return • mailed
questionnaire from this aponaor?

NOT

1M MEDIATELY

Rate how IMMEOIA TELY the
RESPONDENTS IBJ
would complete and return
• questionnaire from
SPONSOR ICI

NOT

1M MEDIATELY

lf-------------1

1M MEDIATELY

Developing policie1 , procedure•
and forma for school district
personnel to report suspected
child abuse.

The nven Child Protection Agency
Supervi1or. from 1even ~elected
counties in California .
The 1uperintendent of thirty-three
achool districts from aeven selected
countie1 in California .

IMMEDIATELY

The Superintendent of Kern
County Sc hool Oiatrict,
Bakersfield . California

Information and ingredients
necenary to measure or
determine instructional
program effectivenen of
mathematics instruction.

The administrators and teechera of
mathematic instructional programs at
fifty -one community colleges in
California .

Dean of Instruction lor Sciences ,
Mathematic• and Physical
Education for the San Lui1 Obispo
County Community College
District in California

A principals' acceptance or
non-acceptance of "effective
schools " characteristics ••
de1cribed in the literature. the
extent to which these
characteri1tic1 are found in
Utah's elementary 1chool1 . and
the pe~ent of educational
funding that 1hould be 1pent
for eech characteri•tic

One hundred randomly •elected
elementary 1chool principals from Utah.

The Utah Anociation of
Elementary School Principals

N

0

""'

Rate how IMMEOIATH Y the
RESPONDENTS 181
would complete and return
a queationnaire on
TOPIC lAI

NOT
1M MEDIATELY

A

TOPIC
Complete and return a mailed
queationnaire on thia
topic?

•

RESPONDENTS

-

HOW IMMEOIA TEl Y WOULD THESE
P£0PlES :

SPONSOR
Complete and return a mailed
queationnaire from thia 1pon1or1

Rate how IMMEDIATELY the
RE SPONDENTS 181
would complete and return
a queationnaire from
SPONSOR ICI

NOT
IMMEOIA TEL Y

IMMEDIATELY

IMMEOIA TEL Y

The fir.t year public 1chool teacher. in

An evaluation of the firat year
outcome• of the Idaho Firat
Year Teacher Mentoring
Ptogram, to facilitate 1haring
with intere1ted partiu l•uch u
1tate leoialator. . 1chool
1uperintendent1, etc . I. the
benefit• of mentoring .

the State of Idaho .

1--------------j
The deaignated mentor teachera from
the State of Idaho .
(A mentor teacher would be an
experienced wiae and truated teacher
who 1erve1 aa a tutor to a new
incoming teacher.)

The Superintendent of South
Lemhi (S almon, Idaho) School
Dl1trict
IEndoraed by the Director of
Teacher Certification at the Idaho
State Office of Education.)

School diatrict auperintendentl in the
State of Idaho .

N

0

(J1
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APPENDIX E

A Bibliography of Dissertation Studies Used
to Create the Instrument
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Carlston , G.L. (1982) . The status of the minimum competency
requirements as a condition for high school graduation in Utah.
1981-82. Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Department of
Educational Administration, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT.
Condie, H.C. (1983). A comparison of attitudes of home economics
teacher educators and home economics cooperating teachers
regarding lesson planning . Unpublished doctoral dissertation,
Department of Secondary Education and Foundations, Brigham
Young University, Provo , UT.
Cox, G. (1990) . The needs of. and assistance required by. first year
teachers and administrators as perceived by participants in Idaho ' s
public school mentor program 1989-90 . Unpublished doctoral
dissertation , Department of Educational Leadership, Brigham Young
University , Provo , UT .
Glandon , B.L. (1987). Critical components of successful two-year college
foundations. Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Department of
Educational Leadership, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT.
Harrison, D.O. (1988) . An assessment of the effective schoo ls literature
for school improvement in Utah public elementary schools. 1986-87.
Unpublished doctoral dissertation , Department of Educational
Leadership, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT.
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Kinsinger, B.A . (1981). A study of policies . procedures and forms for child
abuse referral and follow-up in selected California and Kern Countv
school districts . Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Department of
Educational Administration, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT.
Laing, S.O. ( 1989) . The high school principal as the instructional leader : A
study of the utilitv of a model for instructional leadership.
Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Department of Educational
Leadership, Brigham Young University, Provo , UT.
Pierucci, R.P. (1985) . Burnout levels and leadership characterist ics of
California elementary school principals . Unpublished doctoral
dissertation, Department of Educational Administration, Brigham
Young University, Provo , UT.
Schindler, J .F. (1982) . A comparative study of the implementation of
recommended middle school principles among selected schools .
Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Department of Secondary and
Higher Education and Foundations, Brigham Young University, Provo ,
UT.
Stork, G.H . (1981 ). A model for evaluating academic program
effectiveness: A study of mathematics instruction. Unpublished
doctoral dissertation, Department of Educational Administration,
Brigham Young University, Provo, UT.
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VITA

MARIBETH CHRISTENSEN
OFFICE :
Home Economics Department
352C Clarke Building
Ricks College
Rexburg , ID 83460-0615
208-356- 1369

HOME :
267 East 4th South
Rexburg , ID 83440
208-356-4733

EDUCATION :
Doctor of Philosophy in Psychology - Research and Evaluation
Methodology, Utah State University , Emphasis- Survey Research ,
Program and Curriculum Evaluation in Home, Family , and Edu cation al
Concerns , 1996. Dissertation : "An Interdisciplinary Theoretical
Framework for the Mailed Questionnaire Process and the
Development of a Theory on Immediacy and Salience as Significant
Variables of Response Rates . "
Post-Graduate Studies in Financial Management of Non-Profit
Organizations, Harvard University, Graduate School of Education ,
1985.
Masters of Science in Home Economics Teacher Education, Brigham Young
University , Minor in Secondary Education , Emphasis - Curriculum
Development, Evaluation, and Women's Educational Concerns,
1983 . Thesis : "A Comparison of Latter-day Saint Women Re -entry
Students and Non-students : Perceptions of Family , Educational,
Religious, and Work Background ."
Bachelors of Science in Home Economics Education , Brigham Young
University, Professional Vocational Teaching Certification , Minor in
Cloth ing and Textiles, Food Service Administration Occupational
Endorsement, 1980.
West High School, Salt Lake City , UT, 1974.
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EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE:
COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION
Ricks College Home Economics Department Chair, Rexburg , ID,
1996 - present .
COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY TEACHER EDUCATOR:
Ricks College Home Economics Department, Rexburg, ID, 1982 present. Dept . Curriculum Evaluation, Curriculum
Development, Scholarship Endowment Development, Tenure
Faculty Status.
Courses Taught:
Concepts of Home Economics Education
Interior Design
Historical Architectu re (General Education)
Financial Management
Meal Management
Food Preparation
Personal Clothing Selection
Clothing Construction Skill Techniques
Elementary Clothing Construction
Ricks Home Economics Association
Practical Homemaking for Non-majors .
Campus Committees :
Academic Advis ing Committee, Chairman
Concerns for Disabled Students Committee
Continuing Faculty Status Committees
Devotional Committee
Vocational Education Committee
Utah State University Secondary Education Department, Logan, UT
1988, 1989, 1990.
Student Teaching Supervisor: Home Economics, English ,
History, Psychology , Health .
Utah State University Psychology Department, Logan , UT 1988.
Research and Teach ing Assistantships .
Courses taught:
Educational Psychology
Principles of Learning (Graduate Course)
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Brigham Young University Home Economics Education Department,
Provo , UT 1980-82 .
Graduate Assistant, Student Teacher Supervision and
Placement
Courses taught:
Concepts of Home Economics Education
Curriculum Development in Home Economics Education
Teaching CL TX in the Secondary Classroom
HOME ECONOMICS SECONDARY TEACHER :
Timpview High School Family Life Education , Grades 1 0 - 1 2 , Provo ,
UT 1 980, 1 981 . Student Teacher Supervision, FHA/HERO
Advisor .
Courses taught :
Family Life Education
Parenting
Child Development
Occupational Child Care

ADDITIONAL WORK EXPERIENCE :
Computer Applications Analyst, Harvard University, Graduate School
of Business Administration , Curriculum advisement - computer
applications in the business school curriculum , inter-office
computer net-working , Boston, MA 1985 .
Owner Relations Analyst, Ford Motor Company, Consumer/company
relations , Los Angeles , CA 1 981 .
Consumer Appeals Board Administrator, Ford Motor Company ,
Administrator of third -party arbitration board , director of
relations with outside consumer groups, technical specialists,
and company and dealer representatives, Los Angeles, CA,
1980.
Research and Curriculum Specialist. Teacher Educator, Missionary
Training Center, Provo , UT 1979, 1980.
Sales Associate. ZCMI Department Stores, all departments , Salt Lake
City and Provo, UT 1971 - 1980.
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HONORS:
Teaching Honors
1995 Outstanding Faculty Effort, Merit Pay Recipient - Ricks College
1995 Great Teachers Summit, Western Region - Ricks College
Delegate
1995 Exemplary Faculty of the Year Nominee - Ricks College
1992 Distinguished Teaching Award - Ricks College (College's
Highest Faculty Teaching Honor)
1992 Outstanding Faculty Effort, Merit Pay Recipient - Ricks College
1991 Ten Years of Service Recognition - Ricks College
Other Professional Honors
1996 Appointed Home Economics Department Chair - Ricks College
1995 AAFCS Distinguished Service Recognition Award - National
Nominating Committee Chair
1995 Outstanding Paper Award - Utah Academy of Sciences , Arts
and Letters, Education Division
1993 Elected to the AHEA National Nominating Committee
1980 National Consumer Affairs Intern - National Consumer Affairs
Scholarship Honors
1988 National Dean ' s List, Honorary Award Recognition - Utah State
University
1988 Graduate Dean's Honor Roll - Utah State University
1987 Psychology Graduate Ass istantship - Utah State University
1982 Phi Kappa Phi National Honors Society - Brigham Young
University
1981 Home Economics Graduate Scholarships and Ass istantships Brigham Young Un iversity
1981 Belle Wilson Hales Graduate Scholarship- Brigham Young
University
1980 Home Economics Commitment to Excellence Award - Brigham
Young Univesity
1979 (Kappa) Omicron Nu National Honors Society
Community Honors
1985 Rexburg Standard Journal "Super Good Guy" Award Rexburg, Idaho
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PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS :
American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (AAFCS)
AAFCS Agency Member Unit - Commission on Community ,
Technical and Junior Colleges, 1995-97 .
IDAFCS SMS Advisor, 1995
AAFCS Nominating Committee, Chair, 1994.
American Home Economics Association (AHEA)
AHEA Nominating Committee, Chair, 1993-94.
AHEA Agency Member Unit - Commission on Community,
Technical, and Junior Colleges , Chair-elect, 1994-95 .
AHEA Nominating Committee, 1993 - 95 , (elected position)
AHEA Agency Member Unit - Commission on Community,
Technical , and Junior College Programs Committee,
1992-94.
IDHEA-SMS Advisor, 1992-93.
AHEA Leadership Conference Committee, 1992
AHEA New Achiever Awards Judge, 1992
IDHEA Program Committee, 1991
AHEA New Achiever Awards Judge, 1991
IDHEA-SMS Advisor, 1990-91 .
IHEA Mentoring Program Chairman , 1989-90
IHEA-SMS Advisor, 1989-90
IHEA President-e lect, 1987-88
IHEA Marketing /Public Relations Chairman, 1985-86
IHEA-SMS Advisor, 1984-85
IHEA Program Chairman, 1983-85
Western Region Home Economics Teacher Educators
Bi-Annual Conference Co -Chair, 1994
American Educational Research Association (AERA)
Home Economics Research Special Interest Group
Survey Research Special Interest Group
Research on Women and Education Special Interest Group
Academic Studying Research Special Interest Group
American Evaluation Association (AEA)
Kappa Omicron Nu National Home Economics Honors Society
Home Economics Education Association (HEEA)
Phi Kappa Phi National Honors Society
Utah Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, Education Division
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REFEREED PUBLICATIONS :
Christensen. M .. (1994) . A methodological paradigm of independent
variables required for a reliable and valid comparison of academic
achievement differences in public versus private schools :
Formulated from a deductive meta-analysis of the literature on the
Coleman debate. Encyclia - Journal of the Utah Academy of
Sciences. Arts and Letters. 71 , (accepted for publication) .
Christensen , M ., (1994) . Critical thinking : A practical application model
f or teaching and learning . Something to Talk About : Bi-Annual
Conference Proceedings , Journal of the Western Region Home
Economics Teache r Educators. 13. 13-21 .
Kiewra , K.A. , Mayer, R.E ., Christensen, M ., Kim , S ., Risch, N. (1991 ).
Effects of repetition on recall and note-taking strategies for learning
from lect ures . Journal of Educational Psychology. 83 , No. 1, 120123.
Ki ewra, K.A ., DuBois, N .F., Christensen, M ., Kim, S .• Lindberg , N. (1989) .
A more equitable account of the note-taking functions in learning
from lecture and from text . Instructional Science . 18, 217 -232 .

INVITED PUBLICATIONS :
Christensen, M ., (1995) . Volunteerism . Priesthood and Church
Organizations , Ed . Ludlow, D.H., Deseret Book, SLC , UT, pp . 453 455 .
Christensen , M ., (1991 ). Volunteerism . Encyclopedia of Mormonism . 4 ,
1539- 1540, Mac Millan Publishing, Co ., New York .
Christensen , M ., Rowley , M.L., ( 1991 ). Home Economics : Developing
cogn itive skills. Promoting Home Economics, 4-5 . Light, H. Ed .,
American Home Economics Association .
Rowley , M .L., Christensen, M ., (1991) . Home as a paradigm . Promoting
Home Economics , 6-7 . Light, H. Ed ., American Home Economics
Assoc iation .
Christensen . M ., ( 1993) . Maxine L. Rowley , PhD, CHE . Biographical
Sketches of Distinguished Women Alumn i who have contributed to
Brigham Young Universitv, BYU Alumni Assoc iation .
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Christensen, M ., (1991) . A Handicapped Campus . Faculty Now. 2, No . 3,
1-4 . A publication of the Ricks College Faculty Association .

REFEREED NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH PRESENTATIONS :
"An Interdisciplinary Theoretical Framework for the Survey Research Mailed
Questionnaire Process and the Development of a Response Rate
Theory ." Symposium of Theory and Research on Increasing Mailed
Questionnaire Return Rates . Christensen, M . Ricks College.
American Educational Research Association Annual Meeting, San
Francisco, CA ., April 1995 .
"An Analysis of Information and Assistance on Indoor Air Quality Problems
in the Homes of the Industrialized World ," Christensen, M . Ricks
College, Rowley, M .L. , Brigham Young University . American Home
Economics Association Annual Meeting , San Diego, CA ., June 1994.
" Dialogue : Theoretical Perspectives in an Interpretive Case Study . . . I
Stand Here Ironing , " Hawley , J ., Moderator; Caffrey, B.,
Christensen, M ., Hawley , J . and Kimball, T., Discussants .
Conference of the Coalition of Philosophical and Theoretical Home
Economists, sponsored by the College and University Section of the
American Home Economics Association , Orlando, FL, June 1993 .
"Practical Application in Clothing and Textiles Classes of a Theoretical
Framework for Cognitive Development , " Rowley, M .L., Brigham
Young University, Christensen , M., Ricks College . American Home
Economics Association Annual Meeting, Minneapolis , MN ., June
1991.
"A Meta-Analysis of Information and Assistance on Indoor Air-Quality
Problems in the Homes of the Industrialized World. " Christensen ,
M., Ricks College, Rowley , M .L., Brigham Young University .
American Home Economics Association Annual Meeting ,
Minneapolis , MN ., June 1991 .
"Effects of Repetition and Organization on Note-Taking and Achievement ,"
Kiewra, K.A ., University of Nebraska-Lincoln ; Christensen , M., Kim,
S., Moss, V ., Utah State University. American Educational Research
Association Annual Meeting , Boston , MA, April 1990.
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"The Effects of Structured and Unstructured Repetition of Videotaped
Instruction , " Kiewra , K .A ., University of Lincoln-Nebraska;
Christensen , M., Kim, S. , Lindberg, N., Utah State University .
American Educational Research Association Annual Meeting , Boston ,
MA , April 1990.
"The Effects of Note-Taking Format and Study Technique on Performance, "
Kiewra , K .A ., University of Nebraska-Lincoln ; Benton , S.L.. Kansas
State University , Christensen, M. , Kim , S., lindberg , N., Utah State
University . American Educational Research Association Annual
Meeting, San Francisco, CA, March 1989.
"A More Equitable Account of Note-Taking Functions," Kiewra, K.A .,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln; DuBois , N .F., State University of
New York, Oneonta ; Christensen, M ., Kim, S., Lindberg , N., Utah
State University . American Educational Research Assoc iation Annual
Meetin g, San Francisco , CA , March 1989 .
"An Equitable Account of the Note-Taking Functions in Learning from
Text, " Kiewra, K.A ., University of Nebraska-Lincoln ; DuBois , N .F.,
State University of New York, Oneonta ; Kim, S., Christensen, M .,
Lindberg , N ., Utah State University . American Educational Research
Assoc iation Annual Meeting, San Francisco, CA, March 1989.

REFEREED NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL ACADEMIC PRESENTATIONS :
"The Sandwich Institutions" - Examining Community, Junior and Technical
College Art iculation Agreements with Colleges, Universities and High
Schools as a Student Recruitment Initiative, Christensen, M ., Ricks
College . American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences ,
Nashville , TN, June 1996 (accepted for presentation) .
"Investing in Children and Youth through Music : Teaching your Students
How to Teach Music to Children," Christensen, M ., Ricks College ,
Bittner, N.R ., Salt Lake City School District . American Associatio n
of Family and Consumer Sciences , Nashville , TN , June 1996
(accepted for presentation) .
" Investing in Children and Youth through Art : Teaching your Students
How to Teach Children about Great Art and Artists , " Christensen,
M. , Ricks College , Bittner, N.R., Salt Lake City School District.
American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences , Nashville,
TN , June 1995 (accepted for presentation) .
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"Investing in Children and Youth through Literature : Teaching your
Students How to Identify Great Literature when Teach ing Children ,"
Christensen, M ., Ricks College, Bittner, N .R., Salt Lake City School
District. American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences ,
Nashville, TN , June 1994 (accepted for presentation) .
"Teaming for Success: Productive Collaborative Efforts for Investment in
Youth," Christensen. M ., Ricks College; Rowley, M .L. , Brigham
Young University; Wolf, M .L. , University of Idaho Cooperative
Extension, Carol W . Kudis , Prince George's Co . Public Schools,
Fairfax , VA, Jeanne-Marie Holley, Maryland State Office of
Vocational Education. American Association of Family and
Consumer Sciences, New Orleans, LA, June 1995 .
"Employing Diversity to Give Home Economics Programs Growth and
Stability: A New Model Invented for Use at All Levels ," Christensen,
M., Ricks College, Rowley , M .L., Brigham Young University .
American Home Economics Association Annual Meeting, San Diego,
CA, June 1994.
"Reconceptualization of ' Home' in the Home Economics Profession ,"
Rowley , M.L. , Brigham Young University, Christensen, M ., Ricks
College . American Home Economics Association Annual Meeting,
San Diego , CA, June 1994.
"State Nutrition Councils : Aiming to Turn the Heads of Public Policy
Makers , " Rowley , M .L. , Brigham Young University, Christensen, M .,
Ricks College . American Home Economics Association Annual
Meeting, San Diego, CA , June 1994.
"Common Strands of Su ccessful Two· Year Home Economics Programs ·
Practical Suggestions for Moving Ahead," Christensen , M ., Ricks
College, Rowley, M .L., Brigham Young University . American Home
Economics Association Annual Meeting, Orlando , FL, June 1993 .

REFEREED REGIONAl PROFESSIONAl RESEARCH PRESENTATIONS :
"A Meta-Analysis of the Literature on the Coleman Debate to Determine a
Reliab le and Valid Methodological Comparison of Academic
Achievement Differences in Public versus Private Schools,"
Christensen , M. , Utah State University, Utah Academy of Sciences ,
Arts & Letters, Spring Meeting , Ogden, UT. , May 1994.
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"How the Structure of Graphic Organizers Affect Notetaking," Risch, N .,
Kiewra , K.A ., University of Nebraska, Christensen, M., Ricks
College , Kim, S., Utah State University, Benton, S.L., Kansas State
University. Midwestern Educational Research Association Annual
Meeting, Chicago, IL. , October 1991 .
" The Effects of Structured and Unstructured Repetition of Videotaped
Instruction ," Kiewra , K.A ., University of Nebraska-Lincoln , Mayer,
R.E ., University of California-Santa Barbara, Christensen, M ., Ricks
College, Kim, S. , Utah State University, Lindberg-Risch, N.,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln . Midwestern Educational Research
Association Annual Meeting , Chicago , IL, October 1990.

REFEREED REGIONAL PROFESSIONAL ACADEMIC PRESENTATIONS:
"Critical Thinking : A Practical Application Model for Teaching and
Learning," Christensen, M ., Ricks College . Western Region Home
Economics Teacher Educator Bi-Annual Conference, San Diego, CA ,
June 1994.
·

INVITED NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL ACADEMIC PRESENTATIONS:
"Staying on Course- The Risks and Benefits," Christensen, M ., Ricks
College . American Home Economics Association Leadership
Conference - "Wings that Work . " Denver, CO, June 1992 .

INVITED REGIONAL PROFESSIONAL ACADEMIC PRESENTATIONS:
" Employing Objectives and Concepts as Critical Catalysts for Effective
Teaching , " Christensen , M., Ricks College Administration /Faculty
Workshop , Rexburg, ID, October 1995 .
"Encod ing into Memory Technical Data Related to Kitchen and Bath Design
Specifications," National Kitchen and Bath Association, Regional
Meeting , Rexburg, ID , September 1995.
"The Home - A Synergistic Support Structure for Family Success,"
Christensen, M., Ricks College, Devotional Address , Ricks College
Studentbody, Rexburg , ID, August 1995 .
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"Employing Objectives and Concepts as Critical Catalysts for Effective
Teach ing," Christensen, M ., Ricks College Administration/Faculty
Workshop, Rexburg, ID, February 1995 .
"The Value of Mastering Internal Connective Methods of Memory Retention
for Encoding Principles of Nutrition," Christensen, M ., Ricks College.
American Dietetics Association, Southeastern Idaho Student Section,
January 1995.
"Cognitive Approaches for Learning and Teaching Information Related to
Young Children," Christensen, M., Ricks College. Professional
Preschool Educators, National Association for the Education of
Young Children, Local Meeting, Rexburg, ID, November 1994.
"Employing Objectives and Concepts as Critical Catalysts for Effective
Teaching," Christensen, M., Ricks College Administration/Faculty
Workshop, Rexburg, ID, October 1994.
"The Value of Interdisciplinary Learning," Christensen, M. , Ricks College.
American Society of Interior Designers - Western Region, Rexburg,
ID, December 1993 .
"Defining our Mission, " Christensen, M ., Ricks College Faculty Seminar,
Rexburg , ID August 1993.
"Cognitive Strategies for Learning and Retaining Information in Interior
Design , " Christensen, M. , Ricks College , American Society of Interior
Designers - Western Region, Rexburg, ID, January 1993 .
"Cultural Diversity, " Rowley , M.L., Brigham Young University,
Christensen , M ., Ricks College, Bittner, N .R., Salt Lake City School
District . Western Regional FHA Conference, Salt Lake City, UT,
November 1991.
"What Does This Situation : Majoring in Home Economics Education
Require of Me?" Christensen, M., Ricks College. Utah State
University Student Member Section , American Home Economics
Association, Logan, UT, May 1991 .
"The Intervening Variables of Employment Upon the Family Life Of A Retail
Merchandise Buyer," Christensen, M ., After A Fashion Group, Ricks
College, Rexburg, ID, March 1991 .
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" Learn ing How To Learn , Or Why Is It That I Always Forget?" Christensen ,
M ., Ri cks College , Faculty Lecture Series, Rexburg , ID, October
1990.
" Memory Compatible Learning- Retaining and Recalling From Memory
Concepts, Specifications and Names of Goods in Interior Design ,"
Christensen, M ., American Society of Interior Design, Ricks College
Chapter, Rexburg , ID , Sept . 1988.
"Home As A Paradigm, " Christensen, M ., Ricks College . Utah State
University Student Member Section - American Home Economics
Association, Logan , UT, Nov . 1987 .
"Ye Are Free to Choose , But After You Choose , You Must Accept the
Consequences," Christensen, M ., Ricks College. Devotional
Address , Ricks College Studentbody, Rexburg , ID , June 1986.
"Professionalism - How to Begin ," Christensen, M., Ricks College , Ut ah
Home Economics Student Member Section Annual Meeting ,
American Home Economics Association , Provo, UT, March 1983 .
"Creative Alternatives for Women with Vision ," Christensen , M ., Panelist,
Brigham Young University Annual Women ' s Conference , Provo , UT,
March1981 .

PROFESSIONAL EVALUATIONS OF FUNDED GRANTS :
Principal Evaluator, Proposal Preparation and Authorship , Grant Proposal for
"A New Secondary Vocational Education Program, The Alternative
Learn ing Center," Funded by the Idaho State Division of Vocational
Education , ($6K) , 1995 . Christensen, M ., Principal Evaluator, Ricks
Colleg e; Ball, J . Project Director, Mad ison School District .
Principal Evaluator , Formative and Summative Evaluation Reports,
Measurement Development, Proposal Preparation and Authorship ,
Grant Proposal for the "Alternative Learning Center Childcare
Fac ilities Expansion , " Funded by the Idaho Child Care and
Development Block Grants - An Early Childhood Development
Project, Reg ion 7 ($21 .5K). 1994. Christensen, M. , Principal
Evaluator, Ricks College ; Ball, J . Project Director, Madison School
Distri ct.
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Principal Evaluator, Project Coordinator, Formative and Summative
Evaluation Reports, Measurement Development, "A Meta-Evaluation
and Cost-Benefit Analysis of the Ricks College Home Economics
Department Curriculum and Operations ." Christensen, M ., Principal
Evaluator and Project Director, Department of Home Economics,
Ricks College.
Principal Evaluator. Project Coordinator. Evaluation Reports. "Ricks College
Campus-wide Advising Program," Funded by the Ricks College
Administration ($10K) , 1990. Evaluators- Advising Committee ,
Ricks College Faculty, Christensen, M., Chairman, Rexburg , Idaho ,
1990-91 . Author, Academic Advising Committee Interim Report I,
August , 1990; Interim Report II , December 1990; Interim Report Ill ,
April 1991 .
Evaluation Report Compilation, "An Evaluation of Logan City School
District ' s Educational Technologies Initiatives," Funded by the logan
City School District, ($5K), 1990-91 . Worthen, B.R., Principal
Evaluator, Moss, V ., Project Coordinator, Department of Psychology,
College of Education , Utah State University, July, 1991 .
Project Coordinator, Site Evaluator, Measurement and Analysis
Development, "Statewide Evaluation of Utah's Productivity Project
Studies Program, " Funded by the Utah State Office of Education
($40K ), 1989-90 . Evaluators - Research and Evaluation
Methodology Program, Worthen , B.R., Principal Evaluator,
Department of Psychology, College of Education, Utah State
University , 1989-90 .
Project Site Evaluator, "Implementing the learning Cycle Approach to
Instruction in High School : Teacher Development and Materials
Development," Funded by the National Science Foundation, Project
No. TEI -8550548 ( $278K). 1985-88 . Saunders, W.l ., Principal
Investigator, Eastmond , N., Principal Evaluator, Department of
Instructional Technology, College of Education, Utah State
University , 1988 .
Project Site Evaluator, Mentor, "A Model for Enhancing Teacher
Effectiveness and Retention ," Funded by the Mellon Foundation
($70K ), 1986-89. Duke , C.R., Principal Investigator, Department of
Secondary Education, College of Education , Utah State University,
1988 .
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Project Proposal, "Project life Skills: An FHA /HERO Latchkey Program,"
1988.

CURRICULUM PUBLICATIONS :
Christensen , M ., (1995) . Mission Statement for the Professional PreSchool Education Program, Department of Family Science , Ricks
College .
Christensen , M. , (1994) . Mission Statement for the Department of Home
Economics , Ricks College.
Christensen, M ., (1994) . Understanding Concepts through Application in
Cloth ing Construction Skill Techniques - Cloth 115 Instructional
~ . Ricks College Press, Rexburg , ID .
Bittne r, N.R., Christensen , M ., (1994) . An Illustrated Song - ConceptCentered V isuals for Teaching Music to Children , 16 sets, NAB
Productions, Salt Lake City, UT. Marketed exclusively through
Deseret Book, Salt Lake City, UT.
Christensen, M . (1994, 1993). The Best Recipe File System Ever! (Recipe
management system - 9 volumes and recipes - Vol. I & II). Ricks
College Press. Marketed through S&M Creations, Rexburg , ID.
Christensen, M. (1993) . HE 101 Instructional Packet- Concepts of Home
Economics Education, 4th Ed ., Ricks College Press, Rexburg, ID .
Christensen , M ., Strobel , S.E. (1992) . "Design Is Everywhere, " A multimedia presentation on the Elements of Design, 2nd Ed ., Ricks
College Media Services , Rexburg, ID .
Strobel, S.E., Christensen, M ., Smith , J . (1992) . 10 140 Instructional
Packet - Introduction to Architecture: Interior Design , 4th Ed ., Ricks
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mailed questionnaire process and the development of a theory on
immediacy and salience as significant variables of response rates .
Doctoral Dissertation , Utah State University .
Christensen, M ., (1995) . The use of graphic organizers in making a criticial
inquiry of the inter-connectiveness of objectives, learning
experiences and conceptual content in college course curricula .
Manuscript not yet submitted for publication .
Christensen, M. , Rowley, M ., (1994). An analysis of information and
assistance on indoor air-quality problems in the home . Manuscript
submitted for publication .
Rowley, M ., Christensen, M ., (1994) . The philosophical framework and
interdisciplinary theoretical foundation for the Discipline of Home
Economics. Manuscript not yet submitted for publication .
Kiewra, K .A., Mayer, R.E., DuBois, N.F ., Christensen, M ., Kim, S., Risch,
N.L. (1994). Test-appropriate effects of type of advance organizer
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Christensen, M ., (1983) . A comparison of Latter-day Saint Women reentry students and non-students: Perceptions of family, educational ,
religious , and work backgrounds . Masters Thesis, Brigham Young
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PROFESSIONAL VOLUNTEER COMMUNITY SERVICES :
Professional Presentations and Speeches : Numerous presentations to
educational , civic, church and community groups . Topics from all
areas of Home Economics, 1982-present .
Advisory Council - Alternative Learning Center Childcare Program , Madison,
Ririe , Jefferson, Fremont School Districts Young Mothers Program ,
1994 - present.
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" Quilt Relief, " Supervision of pre-service home economics students who
supervised campus-wide project of quilts made for multi-regional
children ' s medical center, 1996
" A New Home For Success, " Supervision of pre-service home economics
students who are making a difference at the Alternative Learning
Center for Young Mothers and Pregnant Teens - refurbishing an
abandoned school, producing classroom visuals, making instructional
classroom materials, creating cognitive and psychomotor play tor
children, 1994.
" Clothe the World , " Supervision of pre-service home economics students
who teach community and campus groups to sew through the
production of clothing tor worldwide humanitarian services, 1993 present.
" Project Santo Domingo," Supervision of community groups who learned
to sew through the production and refurbishing of fabric goods tor
distribution in Dominican Republic of Santo Domingo, 1994.
Remedial Curriculum Materials tor 1st Grade Disadvantaged Children :
Planned , coordinated and supervised production of materials for
Parkview Elementary School, Salt Lake City School District, 1993 .
Women ' s Abuse Shelter : Organized, taught courses, then supervised
construct ion of window treatments for local woman ' s shelter,
Rex burg , ID 1992 .
South Ameri can Health Care Needs : Supervision of community groups
who produced hospital gowns and bedding for health care facilities
in South America , 1992
After-school Latch -key Projects : Taught free after school sewing and
cooking lessons to neighborhood youth , ages 9-11, 1989-1994.
Displaced Homemaker Activity Coordinator : Weekly Activities tor 1500
Cache Valley Displaced Homemakers (male and female , ages 25 -45) ,
Logan , UT 1987-88.
Full-Time Missionary : LOS Church , Pittsburgh , PA 1977-79 .
March of Dimes State Walk-a-ton and Tele-thon Steering Committee : Salt
Lake City , UT, 1974.

